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rwE Waterville Mail.
WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1905.

VOLUME LIX

IN
REGULAR
SESSION.
WASHINGTON

doings in

President Back And
Facing Prnblems.

City Government At October Meeting Tran
sacts Regular And Special BusinessMessage And Cabinet Vacan
Overseer Of Poor Gets Raise In Salarycies Occupy Attenticn.
Roll Of Accounts And Petitions.

Miss Roosevelt
FOOTBALL GAMES PLAYED
Honored In Korea

wahtb

ornouui

ubmotkd.

Lincoln, Neb., Oet
atate de
partment of Insuraneo has been asked
V Clarence H. Tenner to Inform the
New York Life Inanrance company
wat It can no longer tranaact bnalnesa
“ “j?
n»tU Pieeldent MeOall
y***
President Perkins bays been

“ “•

allowed to keep open until midnight
iuatead of 10 o’clock as fixed by law
was juresentod. The matter was quite
warmly discussed and there was con
siderable objection to allowing the
alleys to be kept open so late because
of the precedent it would establish
for the billiard and pool rooms and
other places of amniemeiit in keepiog

really wanted the Fair Association to
pay this bill he had no more to aay,
bnt he did not believe they did, and
be asked the members of the Oity
Government as representatives of the
oitizens to remit the bill, which
amounted to $$00. .9e farther stated
that 100,000 had been expeded on the

fair grounda iai had been » direot

■ 1.1

ON

THE MAINE GRIDIRON

Emperor Presents Her With His
Photo and Autograph
According to an A. P. despatch of
Friday, Miss Alice Roosevelt and
party left Saonl that day by special
train for Fnsau. Owing to the
damage done by the recent rains the
trip to E''nsan will take two days. The
party was to stop Friday uiglit at the
Presbyterian mission at Talku and
Saturday were expected to reacli
Fusau wlienoe they will so to Shimonoseki and Yokohama. The visit to
Japan will ne entirely private. Miss
Roosevelt will decline auy public re
ception or hospitality. The emperor
of Korea Thursday received Miss
Roosevelt in farewell andieuoe and
presented lier with ills antograpli and
photograph.
The Koreans made everv effort to
make Miss Roosevelt’s ten days’ visit
pleasant. On Wednesday she and her
party visited the tomb of the late
Queen. The road leading tlv^re was
espeoialiy widened and relaid and the
highways for miles ontside the city
were repaired in anticipation of Miss
Roosevelt wishing to ride over them,
a Korean high offioials inolnding Gen.
Min, formerly minister at Washing
ton, gave a dinner Thursday in honor
of Senator E'ranois G. Newlauds of
Nevada, Edwin V. Morgan, tiie
American minister to Korea and the
other men of tiie party and toasted
President Roosevelt.
The emperor of Korea gave valnable
presents to the whole party, iuclndiug
tiger skins, silver and brass ware and
embroideries aud extended to them
every possible courtesy in order to
show Ills friendliness for Americans.

Washington, D. O,, Sept. 80, 1905—
President Boosevelt has retnrned to
the White Honse, members ot the
The October meeting of the City ater hours than the law’ provided.
cabinet have already reached Wash
ington or are on their way here and it Government was held at City Hall Mayor Pnrintou said he had received
is expeoted that a foil cabinet meet Tuesday evening and the nsnal rou many complaints from merchants of
ing will be held next Tnesdar at tine business transacted with two or the city that their clerks stayed at
wliioh many important departmental three siwclal features in addition. the alleys until ft late hour nights
matters will come np for considera Harvey D. Eaton, Esq., appeared be and were good for nothing the next
tion. A somewhat nunsnal amount of fore the body in behalf of his peti day. It w'as fiiiallv voted to allow the
travelling has been done by the tion at a prevlons meeting asking for alleys to keep open until 11 o’clock,
cabinet officers this summer. Secre the removal of certain ixiles belonging the billiard and jiool tables to close at
tary Taft has been in the Orient; to the Union Gas & Electric Oom- 10 o’clock the same as the others in
Secretary Shaw has skipped about the jiaiiy located on Silver street in front the city.
Alderman GQo4ricli then bronght np
oocutry making speeches and erecting of nis and a few other residences,
political fences or fence posts; Post and Hon. 0. P. Johnson was there'as the matter of jthe new’ poles recently
master General Oortelyou has spent the representative of the U. G. & E. set on Water street by the N. B. T.
much time in New York; Secretary Oo. to show why the said jxiles should & T. Co. stating that they had prac
President E. P. tically been set without a permit
Hitchcock made a protracted hunting not be removed.
trip in Canada, and Secretary Ro'tt Mayo of the Central Maine Fair As- from the city as they were put np
went to Labrador for rest and recrea soiation appeared in the interest of under a permit granted eight years
tion before the serious assumption of that organization to ask for the re ago, and that they were a ddnger
his duties of Secretary of State, mitting of the bill presented by the and defacement of the street. Aiderwhile Attorny General Moody has city for policing the fair grounds dar man Davian also said they were an
spent the greater part of his summer ing the fair the two years it has been obstruction to the street and Aiderat his summer home in Massaohnsetts. held. The other special event was man Goodrich then moved that they
Secretary Bonaparte is. in fact, the the vote of the body to raise the be ordereffi removed forthwith. Moonly cabinet officer who has confined salary of J. P.' Giroux, clerk to the tioh passed.
Dr. Goodrich next introdneed the
himself to the legal thirty days overseers of the poor, from |66 to $86
leave of absence. Now, however, it per mouth for the balauce of the year. subject of increasing the salary of
The meeting was called to order by the clerk to the oi^erseers of the poor,
is expected that the serions work of
the year will begin and that it will the mayor at 7.60 o’clock with Aider- J. P. Gironx, stating that he had benefit to the citizens of Waterville,
proceed witli energy by an adminis men Goodrich, Gove, Davies, fioshan proved to be the best official in that also that Bugn the Associaticn would
Thefollowing
position the city had ever had. He pay $10,000 in premiums and tliat J-g
tration fresh from contact with nature and Davianpresent
roll of accounts for the month, carry stated that he (Giroux) had already of it would go to people within 10
and the people.
It is generally reported that the ing a total of 167,496.38 was read and saved the city about |900 by looking miles of City Hall, in view of these
into certain cases and claims which facts he thonglit the As8%i onght not
President has decided to make no passed:
Armory
f
16.00
belonged to the state to pay and he to bo asked to pay for police service
effort to secure revision or modifica
Bells and clocks
60.00 thought he onght to have some con by the city. Later, on motion of
tion of the tariff sohednles until he Free
library
600.00
Alderman Davies, the bill was or
lias accomplished his purpose with City hall
168.78 sideration for the good work he had
respect to railway rate legislation. Common schools
3,370.97 done. He then moved that his salary dered remitted.
The joint session was then dissolved.
960.00 be raised from $66 to $86 per mouth
In so far as can be ascertained the Coupons
Current
expenses
314.07
Notice
was received of a suit started
for
the
balauce
of
the
year
and
the
Presiaent has not definitely commit
Fire department
928.48
by F. X. Moreau for balauce of salary
motion
passed.
Alderman
Davian
ted himself on this score but some of High schuol
374.88
his closest advisers feel convinced that Interest
180.30 created a little stir by his opposition ^ amountine to about $176 and the mat
66.000.00 to the motion and asked if the body | ter was referred to the committee on
they have demonstrated to him the Interest bearing notes
. 96 had not already fixed the salary of . claims.
advi.<:ability of confining his infinenoe Liquor agency
Miscellaneous
244.95
The relaying of the sewer on
to one thing at a time. Later in the Music
150.00 that official at $66 per montli for the ;
session, they say, he may send to Opera House
711.63 entire year, and wdiat right they had | Bnshey avenue was referred to com
678.69 to change it now. Mayor Pnrintoii | mittee on sewers.
Congress a message on the subject of Police
850replied that he supposed tliat if they I A petition from the High school
tariff readjustment, provided Congress Printing
Sidewalks
6593
asking for tiie free use of tlie Armory
has disposed of tlie railway question. Streets
1,149.07 found an official was worth more
One of the first and most impor Street lights
92072than he had been receiving they had was granted for all reasonable occa
813.46 he right to increase his pay. Alder sions and notuher of times.
tant appointments which the Presi Poor department
men Boshau and Davian were the ^ The city splicitor was instructed to
dent will have to consider is that of
Total
167.496.28
fix the lines on North street and to
a Public Printer to succeed Oscar J.
The aldermen tlien went into ses only Democrats present and the latter ascertain if any of the city’s land was
Ricketts, now acting Public Printer.
further
protested
at
the
matter
being
sion as municipal officers to consider
being occupied by other parties than
Although they may not demand
the petition of H. D. Eaton, Esq., bronght up xvlieii two of the Aldermen the city, it being understood that
immediate consideration, the Presi
i previously presented asking for the who would be opposed to tiie motion the tanks of the Standard Oil Oo.
dent will soon have to look over the
removal of seven poles of the Union i were absent. Alderman Davies spoke have been standing on part of the
ground for material for two cabinet
I Gas & Electric Oo. on Silver street. I in favor of the motion at this point land owned by the city, and which
vacancies. Secretary Shaw has auI Mr. Eaton reviewed the history of I and it w'as decided that the previous was intended for street pnrixises
uonneed definitely that he will retire
the location of the polos in question ' salary of Mr. Gironx had been fixed only, for about 19 years witli no priv
from the Secretaryship of the Treas
and showed their uselessness at the I only month by month and not for the ilege ever liaving been granted or
ury on I’ebrnary 1, next, and Attorney
entire year and the order was passed
present time as the wires they car- ^ as stated above.
rent being jiaid. It was thought tliat
General Moody will retire about the
riea were fed at several points in that I
if this is tlie fact
some rent
same time, provided the status of tiie
vicinity by wires running directly j The reports of the committee on onght to be collected from tlie com
Beef Trust prosecutions will permit.
from the poles of tiie Waterville & claims were presented and accepted pany.
There is reason to believe that Post
Fairfield Railway & Light Co., and alter Oity Solicitor Small had been
The" bonds of Carl Weymoutli as
master General Oortelyou will sue,
he claimed tiiat the iX)leB could be re ' asked for an opinion on the legal constable and of tlie N. E. T. & T.
need Mr. Shaw at the head of the
moved without any damage or iucon- status of one of them. In the case of Oo. as a guarantee for leaving the
Treasury Department and that Secre
veuieuco to the company, Hon. O. j Mr. Abbott of China who lost a liorse streets in projier condition after its
tary Bonaparte, now of the Navy,
F. JohiiBcu appeared for the U. G. & as the result of its stepping into a work of pnthng its wires uiiderwill succeed Mr. Moody, but specula
E. Oo. as its president and B]X)ke on catch basin on Main street early in gronnd, were received and accepted.
tion is rife regarding the Bnooensors
the other side of the question and the summer the committee reiiorted
A request for placing a fire alarm
ol the last named officials. There is
asked tliat the petition be not grant . tliat the'city was not liable for dam- box at the corner of Leighton street
some reason for believing that George
jages.
In
the
case
of
Henry
Butler,
ed. He claimed that the asking for
and Allen road for the better jirotecVon L. Meyer, now Ambassador to
tlio removal of these poles was bat ' committee recommended that tiie city tioii of the Hathaway shirt factory
Russia, will become Secretary of tiie
the first in a long series of steps to he pay him fok medical attendance a sum was referred to tlie committee on fire
Navy, bnt no one has as yet picked
taken by the Messalonske^ Electric not exceeding $30.
Tiie claim for deiiartment with power to act.
out for the President a new Postmas
Oo. to force the U. G. & E. Co. out damages to oats and grass caused by
An order was received from tlie
ter General.
of business in the city and declared laying of sewer on Bontelle avenue council antliorizing tliat a survey of
Tiie utmost satisfaction is expressed emphatically tliat this comimuy was presented by Mrs. Pierce asking for
in Washington over another triumph in no sense merged with the W. & F. $16 was referred to the committee on Western avenue he made by Harry K.
Green, and tiiat sucli survey he final.
for the Government in its prosecu R. & L. Oomiiany, but was a distinct claims.
i It was amended by tlie aldermen by
tion of the Beef Trust and the hope is and separate corporation. Mr. Eaton
At this point the boards went into striking ont tlie last clansei and
expressed that final snooess in the disclaimed all ancii iiiteutious and
joint session to hear a statement from liassed. The council olijected to tlie
oases brought against the members of said he was acting simply as a private
President E. P. Mayo of the Central amendment and asked for an explana
this trust may effectually break up citizen and wished the imles removed
Maine Fair Association regarding tion. This was made and a satisfac
the practice of grapting rebates or at for personal reasons.
the bill presented to that organiza tory adjnstment was reached. Tlie
tempting to monopolize any particular
The matter was tem])orarily disposed tion by the city for ]x>lioiug tiie fair meeting then adjourned.
industry “in restraint of trade." Of of by the motion of Alderman Davies grounds at the two fairs, breeders’
course that does not apply to such' that a committee of two from the meetings and race meets tiiat liave
BOTH DUELISTS DEAD.
monopolies as the Standard Oil Oom-1 muuicii)al officers be appointed to look
been held daring the two years of the
puny and the Goal Trust, and others into the situation with the electricians grounds’ existeuoe. Mr. Mayo stated
Duluth, Oct. 6.—James Canty, a
which acquire their monopolies by of the city and the W. & F. R. & L.
that this W'as the first instance of; timber cruiser, and Gus Lahti, a home
buying outright all the natural stores Co. and report, which motion was which he liad been able to learn! steader, fought B duel to the death at
of the commodities in which they passed. Aldermen Gove and Boshau where a city in which a fair is held Taber. So far as knowq the men bud
traffic. There la no law on the statutes were appointed, after Davies and had asked the fair association to i>ay never met before aud, ns there were no
bor Is It possible to enact one which Goodrich, for personal reasons, had for policing the gronuds and lie cited witnesses, the origin of their quarrel
is not known.
They fought with
will prevent monopoly based on bona declined to serve.
several oases such as Lewiston, Brock knives and the mangled bodies of both
fide ownership of all the natural re
A petition from Jordon, Nelson & ton, Rochester and Sherbrook, P. Q., men showed that the tight was a long
sources.
Harmon, the new owners of the Dia in support of bis argument. He said and desperate one.
mond bowling alleys, asking to be that if the citizens of Waterville TALKING OF RBALIGNMENTR

,

NUMBER n

Paris, Oct. 6.—Chancellerlee here
and throughout Europe are taking the
kaenest Interest in the poesible and
aran probable formation of a new Bninpean alliance consequent upon the
lannlnatlon of the war and the concluMan of a eloaar Aaglo^Mpanmo alUThla haa alraady raaohad tha

aiBlflBiatla

The Big Four Of Maine In Prac
tice Games
Colby Defeats Coburn Classical Institute
5 To 0 Wednesday Afternoon
The football season for the Maine losing it on a fumble, McLellan fall
schools and colleges opened Kiatarday ing on tl.o ball. Then came a few
witli games between Bowdoiii aud the rnslies by Oolby bnt tliey were finally
held, the iialt going to Oobnrn who
Fort Preble team, Dates and Hebron, was this time nnable to keep it long,
U. of M. and Kent’s Hill, and (Jo- aud Oolby, by several sliort rashes
bntn and Bangor High.
and a 6 yard iH'iialty for Oobnrn, snoWith Bownoin, Bates aud U. of M. ceeded in getting down to their 10
today’s games were of oonrse for prac yard line wliere tliey lost it. Then
tice bnt they will give some indica Coburn started liack witli tlie jiigtion of tlie relative strength of the iklii. After a few sliort gains tliey
oollege teams aud tlie showing they were forced to punt, tlie liall going
back to tlieir 60 yard line where it
are likely to make this season.
Oolby liad no same today but in a was secnri'd liy Palmer. Tlieii Ooiby’s
praotioe game with Oobnrn Institute iiacks, Hammond, Hetlieriiigtou, and
this week her sliowing was hardly lat- DeWlt made steady gains, but were
IsfBotory. There is good material in lield lij' Oobnrn within a yard of tho
tlie oollege for football, liowever, and goal. 1 lie first lialf ended with tho
witli a little more time fur seleotiou Iiall in Ooiinru’s iiossessioii. Score,
of players, coaching, learning signals, Oolliy, 0; Cobnrii, 0.
Tile second linlf began witli Co
and praotioe tlie Colby squad will
probably be able to give the otlier burn’s kick off to Oolby, Hammond
oollege teams a good run for their seonrhig tlie ball on tlie 26 yiird lino,
aud gaining about 10 yards. For tho
money.
Tlie ooaolies were disappointed with next few minutes Oolby played better
the showing of Bates in the New and tho backs made good gains. Hampshire Btate game laat Wednes Palmer did some fine interferonoo
day. aud ohauges will bo made in the work liere that won tho admiration of
linenp. Tlie game today with Hebron the grand stand. Hammond made the
will be a trial of the men and tlieir lonolidowu, running about 40 yards
showing will determine what material and nsiug excellent jndgment in pickthe ooaohes have to work with this iiig ills way tlirongli liis bpiiouonts.
Flewelliug also made good iiiterforseason in developius the team.
Tlie allowing Bowdoin will make euce for Haiiimouri. Palmer missed
for the season is yet problematical but tlie goat, making tlie score, Oolbj', 6;
the large amount of promising new Oobnrn, 0.
material renders the prospeot good.
Oolliy then kicked off, and tlio ball
The University of Maine seems to started from the 20 yard line, Oobnrn
be good again this fall, and to have a maJHug steady gains np to their 40
heavy and speedy team. Tlielr coach yard line. Here Smith got tho ball
wants heavy men, and as he has a and by an end rnu made about 10
large number to pick from be will yards whore he was forced over the
nndonbtedly bo able to select a heavy line, although he was not stopiiod for
team and probably a fast one. The several yards furtlivr. Cotton making
reports say that last year’s two ends tho tackle, wliicli was a good one.
are not considered lieavy enougii, and After a few sliort gains, time was
so tliey are trying to make a ounple called witli tlio liail in Doburn’s
of ends ont of heavier men. One of possession. Score, Oolliy, 6; Ooliuru.O.
tliem is Talbot, last year’s tackle,
Hotli teams were alilo to make fair
who is lieavy aud fast.
gains tlirougli tlie line, but Oolliy's
Colby and Coburn lined up for the liest gains were made liy end plays aud
first real game, of tlie season oii quurter-liack runs. Oobnrn uted a few
Alnuiri field VVeane.^any afternoon. trick iiliiys to advantage, Imt as a
It was a slow gamu to wntcli Iiut nut wliole the game was ratlier uuiuterat all one-sided,for Oobnrn u]i])arently estiiJg. Tile linenp was as follnwB :
liad us much lioeiise to win ttio game OOLBY.
COBURN.
as liad Colliy. Both teams sliowod 'J rask, le
re, Wliittemore
.
hotter work on otfonoe tliau on de 1 Cotton, le
I MoLellan, Ic
rt. Moor
fence, aud neither team was lield for I L vous, Ig
rg, Donnell
downs more than once or twice.
Tlioiiipiiou, a
0, Crowell
The game opened witli Oolby kick Blierlioriie, rg
Ig, Willinr
It, Young
ing off to Coburn. Smitli got the ball , Oolliy, rt
Dodge, rt
M
on the 10 yard line and made about FI
welling, re
le, Tibbitts
10 yards. Oobnrn then gained a few Palmer, (pi
ql), Harold Weloh
rlili, Howard Weloh
yards by rushes but was held for DeWitt, llib
Ihli, Smith
downs, Oolby getting the liall. In Ross, rlib
Hammond, rlili
the first play liv Oolliy the ball was lugersole, rlili
fumbled aud Donald secured it and Hetlieriiigtou, fb
fb, Dodgo
Score: Oolby, 6; Oobnrn, 0. Touchmade a run of aliout 66 yards for a
tonchdowii, but it was of no use for downs. Haiiiiiiotid. Referee, Ouwing.
Umiiire, Coombs. Linesmen, Flood,
tlie Referee deolared that tlie ball was Ware.
Timers. Craft aud Drew.
dead before Donald got it. It was Time, 16- and lU-miuute iKTiods. AtCoburn’s ball, liowever, aud they car tendauce, 350.
ried it to their 60 yard Hue before in u short time bronght out tlieir
vordiot. They decided tnat Josepli
Bnsliey came co liis deatli on Monday
CORONER’S INQUEST HELD.
night aeoideiitally, in a manner un-'
known to tlio jury, wliile performing
Finds Busbey's Death Aocoidental And
his duty of our iiispeotor as nsnal,
Attach No Blame To Railroadaud no blame was attaolied to any
The coroner’s imiuest in regard to one.
the manner in wliicli (he late Joseph
Bnshey met ills death was held in
Letter to John Ware,
the Alderman’s rooms at tlie city
bnildiug Tlinrsday afternoon at 4
Waterville, Maine.
o'clock. Tlie jury oousistod of Nor
Dear Sir: A banker’s busiuesa is to
man K. Fnller, foreman, W. W. Ed know pretty muoli everything. Here’ll
wards, Christian
Kiiauff, J. F. a part of it, well worth anyone’s
Elden, Jesse Stinson aud J, P. knowing.
Devoe lead-aud-ziuo is tlio paint
Gironx. TJie Maine Central was rep that takes fewer gallons tliau mixed
resented by Hon. Oiiarles F. Jolinson paint aud wears twice as long us leadand the witnesses were examined by and-oil. Our agent soils it under this
Mr. Fuller aud any otliers of tiie jury gnarautee.
“If yon have auy fault to find with
who wished.
tills paint, eitlier now in patting it
Several witnesses wore examined on, or hereafter in tlio wear, tell your
iqelndiug workmen in aud about tlie dealer about it.
“We authorize iiim to do what is
station at the time of tlie aocident,
right at our expense.’’
and the physicians who were snmIf yon get your honse painted with
moued to care for the viotim. The it, and it wears no better than most
first witness called was Oharles lead-aud-oil, yon will have good oanse
Cabana, night policeman at the sta of oomplaiut; and we must pay dam
ages.
tion ; following him, Percy W. MilThis is the paint that looks as good,
lett, night ticket agent; Julias Gay, and wears twioe as long, as lead-andYoors truly,
oar inspector; and John Nelligan of oil.
F. W. DEVOE & OO.
the Maine Oentral baggage room.
P. S. W. B. Arnold & Oo. sell our
Then the three physioians attending paint.
Mr. Bnshey were called: Dr. P. B.
Merrill, Dr. J. L. Fortier and Dr. E.
W. Boyer.
“It was almost a mlraole. Bntdook
‘ After the several witnesses had been Blood Bitters oared me of a (enibla
examined, (be jory, in charge of Oor- breaking oat all over (he body. I am
very gratefoL " Miss Jolla Filbrldge^
oaer Frank Bedington, convened and WeetOomweil, Ooon.

)lfWilfllJ.,ii,U!|jif,||ipp!ljMyjiii
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DOW IE STRICKEN.
Leader of Zion Has Paralytio Shook.

as the eel-pout, ling, and fresh
water cod, is generally regarded
as inferior for food. This specie is
an inhabitant of the fresh waters. In
tlie countries farther north, as the
fur countries, it being best in cold
weather, is extensively used for food
and is known as the losh and martby.
Eels are of much economic impor
tance, great numbers being caught for
food, which are either used fresh, or
salted and dried and put away for
future use, this latter being much
more extensively done in Europe than
in our country. The skins are used
to cover a squid or artificial bait for
catching blue fish, etc. ; by the
negroes as a remedy for rheumatism,
and by sailors as a whip and known
as salt-eel. The oil obtained from the
eels is bsed in lubricating, and also
as a liniment for the remedy of rheu
matism.
One of the many fishermen em
ployed in the business this last season
was L J. Abbott of Verona who in
his sloop Alta caught between 11,000
and 12,000 pounds. Mr.
Abbott
caught them in the waters of the low
er Penobscot and Day and along the
coast from Wisoasset to Maohias.
These eels were all shipped to New
York, as are also the greater part of
those caught in the slate.
Although the price varies the averfkge price net to the shipper is five
cents per pound, so yon fishermen
who live in cities, when yon go fish
ing, and pull in a wiggling, slimy
eel, don’t think hereafter he is worth
less, just remember with what differ
ent feelings others see the same
species come squirming over the side
of their boat.

An A. P. despatoli rrom OhicaRO,
Simday, states that John Alexander
Dowie, stricken with paralysis, and
BO Rteatly in peril that he himself ad
mits that he ‘may never return to
Illinois, is on his way to the new Zion
in Mexico.
—„
The leader suttered a paralytic
shock, last Sunday, but so closely
was the secret Ruarded that not un
til Leaves of HeaLina came from the
presses, Saturday, did the outside
world know of the fact. Dr. Dowie
has named his snooessor as chief of
Zion hosts, but the name is not re
vealed.
Leaves of Healing contains three
messages from Dowie to his followers.
The first is dated September ‘47, and
contains the revelation of his illness.
‘ ‘ I have been very near to death
and I think that comparatively few
go so near and come out of the val
ley. I thank God very much for this
opportunity of addressing you.
“Now, I beseech you, be faithful,
be faithful, be faithful. Let there
not be a single coward in our ranks.
“Zion goes forward. It does not
depend upon one's man life.’’
The communication then goes at
length into expressions of love for the
many deacons and overseers in Zion,
mentioning a large number of them
by name and calling on all to fni^tber
the work of the various departments
as he had laid it out. Regarding his
snooessor. Dr. Dowie says:
“God will carry on the work, and
the man whom 1 have chosen as my
snooessor will carry out my wishes, I
have no doubt. 1 shall make his
STRIKE FOR EIGHT HOURS.
name known at tlie rightitime. It is
not best while I live that it slionld
be known, but I shall expect all Zion Quarrymen at Stonington, Me., Are
Refused Demands by Firms.
to be loyal to him.’’
A despatch from Stonington Sunday
ROCKLAND BOAT CHRISTENED. says:
The refusal of six local granite
Gov. Cobb’s Daughter Acts As Sponsor firms to grant the demand of 860
For New Schooner.
*
quarrymen for an eight-hour day and
Miss Martha B. Oobb, daughter of recognition of the union has inaugu
rated a strike in the quarries which
Governor William T. Oobb, Saturday,
may involve more than 600 men.
christened a tour-masted schooner
The firms involved are Latty
with the name of her cousin, Rntli B. Brothers, Rogers & 'Oompany, Hogan
Oobb, of St. Louis, says a despatch & 'Wilcox, r. L. Waite, John L. Goss
from Rockland Sunday. A feature of and Ryan & Parker. In case the
the launching, which' took place at quarries are closed 200 cutters as well
high water at 11.20, was the use of as 100 tool sharneners and other em
powers instead of wine, a custom ployes will he thrown out of work.
which has always been observed at the The cutters are not involved in the
yards of the Oobb, Butler-Oompany, present controversy,
P. J. McCarthy of Barre, 'V't., the
jvhere the vessel was built.
The launching party included Oon- national secretary of the Quarrymen’s
gressman Littlefield, Governor Oobb Union, has been here for several days.
and family, and the managing owner
PROMINENT CITIZEN DEAD.
of the new schooner, M. V. Brewster,
of Port Jefferson, L. I. A large party
of people from surrounding towns also Capt. George Whitmore of Bowdoinwituessed the launching.
ham Dies at Age of 79.
The vessel is designed especially for
Captain George Whitmore of Bowthe lumber trade, having a capacity dcinham Ridge, age 79 years, died
for 650,000 feet of lumber. The early Saturday morning, says a de
schooner was designed by John J. spatch to the Eennebeo Journal.
Wadell, and will be commanded by Capt. Whitm(^e was born April 1,
Oaptaiu S. S. Hewitt of Brooklyn, 1826, and was a man of remarkable
N. Y.
character aud attainments. Several
Tlie dimensions of tlie vessel are: years ago he was afflicted with a
Lengtii over all, 200 feet; length of shock of paraiysis from the effects of
keel, 160 feet; nreadth of beam, 37 which he was never fully recovered.
feet; depth, 13 feet; gross tonnage, A widow, Mrs. Betsy Whitmore, and
620 tons; net tonnage, 630 tons; an adopted son, Frank Whitmore of
height of topmast, 50 feet.
St. Paul, Minn., survive.
The keel of anotlier four-master is
Tliero were seven children in the
being laid at the Cobb, Butler & Whitmore family and three of them
Company yards.
i are now living, all sisters of Capt.
Whitmore: Mrs. Lee of South Bos
EEL INDUSTRY IN MAINE.
ton; Mrs. Martha Tate of Bruns
wick, and Miss Mary Whitmore of
Few Realize Its Importance And Ibe Bowdoinhnm. Mrs. Whitmore is a
Revenue It Brings State.
sister to Mrs. W. S. 'Voter of Rich
mond, and Marshall White of BowThere are comparatively few people
doinham
Ridge.
who realize the importance of the eel
He Was prominent in the Grange,
industry in Maine, aud also the
Masonry and the G. A. R. He
amount of revenue which it annually
served as first lieutenant in Co. F,
brings into our state.
19th Maine, being promoted to cap
The season of the fishing is from
tain of Co. C. He was disabled at
June first to October first, the men
Gettsyburg and resigned.
going in sloops or small schooners in
which are placed a well which is PRESIDENT WARMLY WELCOMED.
filled with the eli’s native salt water.
The eels, as fast as they are caught,
are placed in this well, and kept Greeted On Return To Washington
With Great Enthusiasm.
alive, uiitil the time for shipment,
A despatch fiom Washington Sun
when they are placed in barrels filled
with salt water aud shipped alive to day says:
Thousands of his follow citizens
their destination.
The well in the vessels is made by turned out to welcome President
removing or leaving a free siuoe in Roosevelt to tlie national capital, last
the ooustruotion of the vessel which evening, and made his home-coming
is oovered witli a strong wire or an occasion for an ovation from the
strong netting, etc. This open space time he was sighted on the platform
permits the sea to come in to the of the oar until he passed within the
same level as that caused by the dis doors of the White House. There
placement of the vessel; aud as the was no baud of music, but thS
water is constantly changing the eel melody of the olieers of the assembled
which is contiued by the netting, ex people made the air ring as his car
periences no difference in the water, riage passed slowly up Pennsylvania
avenue. 'Ther President was deeply
than when in his native haunts.
The auguilla vulagris or familiarly touched by the welcome aud especial
known as the common eel is the one ly by its spontaneity.
usually found in this part of the coun “It was awfully kind of them to
try. The tamper-eel of the family come out to greet me,’’ he remarked
Lyoodidae is found along the Atlantic to some frieuds.at the White House
coast from Delaware to Labrador. It later, “and I was deeply, deeply
is reddish brown in color, spotted touched by their welcome.’’
The presidential train oame into
with olive, with a dark streak along
the side of its head. The average the station at 6.19 o’clock. On the
length is about twenty inches. This platform were assembled a dozen or
specie is also known as the mutton- more officials. At the head was Dis
fish and is oousidered quite an eel trict Commissioner West, who was in
delicacy and brings a higher price charge of the arrangements for the
than the common variety, fifty oeuts welcome and who wae among the
for a single fish being a not unheard first to shake the President'a band aa
he stepped from the train. With the
ct prioe by any meana

Root and Mrs. Root and Secretary of
the Treasury Shaw. At the station
were Secretary Hitchcock, Postmaster
General Oortelyon, Onbau Minister
Qnesada, Surgeon General Rixey of
the navy, Mr. Palma, the marshal
for the District of Oolumbia, and
others.
A mighty cheer went up as the
crowd inside the depot caught sight
of the President, which was taken, up
by the crowds outside of the station
and passed along the line as the Presi
dent was recognized. He shook hands
with the cabinet members and other
officials. He then gave Mrs. Roosevelt
his arm and walked slowly toward hie
carriage, which was waiting at the
6th street entrance. As the President
reached the engine he thanked the
engineer for his safe trip and stopped
to shake his hand.
In the carriage with the President
were Mrs. Roosevelt. Ethel, Eermit
and Quentin. Quentin eat on the box
with the coachman. The cabinet and
the other members of the party fol
lowed in carriages, accompanying th&
President to the White House. The
President frequently rose and bowed
to the cheering crowds on both sides
of the avenue and during the latter
part of the drive the “hurrahs” .be
came so enthusiastio that the Presi
dent stood most of the time. Mrs.
Roosevelt was greatly pleased with
the greeting and her face was radi
ant as she bowed to the right aud
left.
Not since last inauguration day has
Pennsylvania avenue held such a
crowd as lined it from the station to
the White House. Heavy cables
stretched the whole length on both
sides kept the crowds on the side
walks. Street oars were stopped and
vehicles were halted in the side
streets as the party came up the ave
nue. From every flagpole and from
many windows flags were displayed.
The President received a great cheer
as he passed the line of G. A. R. vet
erans who stood at attention in front
of their hall on Pennsylavnia avenue.
The President acknowledged the
greeting with a bow and a cordial
wave of the hand.
As the President reached the White
House gate he stopped his carriage
and lifting his bat to the crowd said:
“Good night, good luck, and thank
you so much for this. ”
IS THE YEAR.
Jewish New Year Being Observed at
Synagogue on Kelsey Street.

The services of the Jewish New
Year were held at the
new
Hebrew Synagogue on Kelsey street.
The services began with the New
Year at sunset Friday evening and
continued until sunset, Sunday
evening. This is the year 6666 of the
Jewish era, and its beginning is
solemnized by prayer and singing.
The opening services of Friday evening
were presided over by the president of
the local society, Mr. Philip Levine,
and there were three Rabbins present:
Rabbi Shenson and Rabbi Silver of
this city and Rabbi Oohen of Ger
many, who is in town, visiting with
his uncle, James Oohen.
The dedication of the faew synagouge will be held in about two
weeks, or as soon as the building is
completed. The exact date will be
announced later and the general pub
lic will be invited to attend the ser
vices. Most of the stores in this city
which are run by Hebrew proprietors
were closed Satniday but opened
again on Monday.
A NEW CABLE.

“My case was a desperate one, and
1 knew that I must seonre employ
ment. I never was more determined
in my life, before nor siiioe. I fait as
if I oould face the Sternest euitor in
Jhe land without a quiver. In tnis
frame of mind 1 started out to make
a tour of the various offloes. At the
first the editor told me iu a brutally
blunt way that his staff was crowded,
and then he resumed work. 1 visited
all the newspaper offloes with the
same result, except the times office.
That paper had a large job printing
office attached to it which did a greac
deal of theatrical printing. I also
noticed that the paper had a miserably
written dramatic oolnmu. I called
on Oolonel Starbuck, and asked if
there were any vaoanoies on his staff.
“ ‘There are never any vaoanoies on
a good paper, but there’s always room
for a good man,’ replied the colonel.
“I shall never forvet that answer,
and it is one that I have always made
to applicants for positions. I succeed
ed in impressing him with my be
lief that I could improve his diamatio
column, and proposed to write it for
nothing, if he would give me twentyfive per cent, commission on tne
printing and advertising which I
might secure. He declined my
proposition, and, as I was turning
away in despair, he said that be
would give me fl2 per week to per
form that servioe.
“ What a change oame over me! I
immediately felt myself suddenly
enriched. He then told me that 1
was engaged only for a week, and
that if I didn’t suit I would be dis
charged at the end of the week. I
told him that I knew a permanent
job when I saw it, that this job
would be permanent, aud that if be
did not find me oompetent I would
consider it an offense if he did not
remove me.
“It was the first day of the week
and I started out at once. I never
undertook a task with more enthusi
asm. I attended the theatres every
night. Before the end of the week
Oolonel Starbuck expressed his ap
proval. On Saturday afternoon I
went to the theatres to collect the
money due the Times for advertising
and printing. At the National
Theatre, after oolleoting the money,
I was handed an envelope addressed
to me. Sn^osing that it contained
an item of-news or a ticket, I put it
into my pocket unopened. At Pike’s
another envelope bearing my name
was presented me, and the same thing
ooourred at Wood’s Theatre.
“When I returned to the Times
office 1 opened the envelopes aud
found that the ones presented to me
at the National and Pike's each con
tained $10, and the one handed me at
Wood's contained $6. I told Oolonel
Siatbuok the olrcumstauoes aud
tendered him the money. He said
that it did not belong to him and be
would not accept it. I said that it
certainly did not belong to me, aud
that I would not accept it, so I re-'
turned the donations to the theatrical
managers. A short time afterward
Oolonel Starbuck made me mauaging
editor. ”—Newspaperdora.
STATE SPIRITUALIST CONA/ENTION

The Maine Central Railroad is offer
ing reduced rates to all who wish to
attend the ninth annual convention of
tlie State Spiritualist assoo’ji which
will be held in Skowhegan. October
6, 7 aud 8 iu the Engine Hall. A
special train will leave Waterville,
Sunday, October 8th, at 10.06 in the
morning, and returning will leave
Skowhegan at 9.10 p.m. Fare for the
round trip, 60 cents. The admission
is free, aud the railroad rates for eaoli
day will be the same as for Sunday.
Several noted Spiritualists will be
present to address the visitors, among
them being Mrs. Nettie Holt Harding
of Somerville, Mass., Minerva B. Barwise of Bangor, and Harrison D.
Barrett of Canaan, president of the
National Spiritual Association of the
United States aud Canada. Prof. H.
B. Drake, the gifted baritone soloist,
formerly of New York City, will have
charge of the music.

The Postal Telegraph-Cable Com
pany announces that a submarine cable
lias just been completed between New
foundland aud The Commercial Cable
Company’s station at Canso, Nova
Scotia, there connecting—through that
company’s cable to the United States
—with the Postal Telegraph-Cable
Company’s land lines, and with the
Canadian Pacific Railway Telegraphs.
The new' cable is worked in connec
tion with the Governinont Telegraphs
of Newfoundland.
ALWAYS- ROOM FOR GOOD MENj
Col. Watterspn Tells How He “Made
Good” As Dramatic Critic And
Editor.
—

Ool. Henry Wattersou’s lecture on
“Money aud Morals,’’ says Smith D.
Fry, in Suooess, reminds one of the
fact that, although the groat editor
always had morals, he did not
always have money. He himself has
told it thus:
“I arrived in Oinoinnati one blus
tering winter night a ragged, hungry
stranger, just out of the rebel army.
I had just enough money to pry for a
night’s lodging. How well I remem
ber wandering about the streets of
the great oity wondering what the
next day would bring me. I believed
that I had ability as a journalist, and
was satisfied that I could prove it if I
oould get an opportunity. Several
times 1 was in the aot of entering the
different morning newspaper offices
and applying for work, but I was so
downhearted that 1 did not bare the
courage to do so. I took a good
sleep that night, and did not get up

The burbot, which is better known President were,, Seoretaiy of State until late the next day.

ENGLISH FACTORY LAWS.
1
BrouKht About by Plllubic Conditlon« In Cotton Fiiotorlea.

The first English factory law's were
made lii 1802 and wore enacted uiainly
because of the pitiable coir.li'iion of the
young pauper children employed iu the
Ln'ncusbiro cotton factorius.
An outbreak of fever In the Radcllffe Cottou w'orks, ITl’l, was traced
by Manchester doctors to ov^'crowded
and insanitary factories ami tlie long
hours of the workers. Tlio magi.strates
made au attempt to lessen the c-vils,
but In spite of their success in slightly
reducing the hours of labor things
grew worse aud other dpldemlcs oc
curred.
The Manchester board of health took
the matter up in 1706 and urged the
necessity of legislation to deal effec
tively with It. Public Interest was
aroused, and further revelations of the
flagrant Jll treatment of apprentices bo
deeply stirred public feeling that In
1802 Sir Robert Peel brought lu a bill
known as the “health and morals of
apprentices act,” which was passed
without difficulty and placed on the
statute book.
Cheerful PhllosophT’.

When I could not obtain large pleasares I put together as many small ones
as possible. Small pleasures, depend
upon it, lie about as thick as daisies
in summer and for that very reason
are neglected, trodden under foot. In
stead of being worn in our buttonholes.
We cannot afford to buy roses at
Christmas or camellias at any time,
and so we couple buttercups -with vul

ORIGIN OF NAVAL TITLES.

CHURCH USHERS.

OorroTTiMl Mllllnry Tprinn From the
Arabic and tbe HiiiiiiIkIi.

tlioac In Faahlonable New York
j
Moat Be Tnll Men.
In the early days the rank of admiral I “In tlie selection of church ushers
was unknown. TJie chief olliccr of a j luck all ruus with tlie tall men,” said a
squadron was called a coiistalilo or jiis- young man who was politely turned
tl-.e. The term admiral us now used down by the board of trustees |Of a
Is derived from the Araliic “anilr,’’ or fashionable church. "New York Is a
“emir,'' a comniundcr (ns hi "niiilr-al- city of tall mou when It comes to showbahr,'' commander of the sea). The off jobs. There are many distinct ad
early English form was “umlral'' and vantages to an ambitious man In serv
Is still preserved ns. such by the ing ns usher In a popular church. I
have been ‘sub’ In my congregation for
French. The Spanish and Portuguese two years
In hope of getting a perma
terms are “nlinlranto," the Unllnn nent appointment. I have remained In
"nminlragllo.’’ The title cnptaiu Is not town during the fine spring and au
a naval but a military one. Under the tumn Sundays while other fellows
older organization the real captain of went ‘outing.’ I have been content to
a ship was a master, but a military of take a back seat on Important church
ficer w’as placed on board, though he occasions. Now I am through.
knew nothing about nautical affairs.
“One of our ushers resigned lost
As the captain became bigger and big montli, and It seemed as though my
ger the master became smaller and chance had come at last My name
smaller until at the present day he went In. A fellow who has been In tho
fills a subordinate position, which is church less than four months got the
gradually becoming obsolete, being re job.
He does not dress any more care
placed by an officer under the title of
fully
than I do, and I have more
a navigating lieutenant.
Commodore comes from the Spanish friends In the congregation than be
“commendador.” The title lieutenant, has. But it devolves upon four ushers
borrowed directly from the French, is to march down the aisle after the col
more modern and is meant ns a place lection and place the plates at the foot
holder or one who took the place of of the pulpit This Is quite an Impos
the captain when absent. Sublieuten ing part of the service. The ushers
ant is still more modern and at me step as steadily as West Polpt cadets.
same time a misnomer, as he never Nowhere can a well fitting coat be
was a sublieutenant, but merely a shown off to better (idvantage. The
mate, or one who nsslstetl. In former ushers In our church are six footers. I
days we had no cadets, but volun measure less than five feet. It was
teers. However, with the gradual ad suggested that I would look Incongru
vance of polltness, the more seemly ous jogging down tbe aisle with the
terra of cadets was borrowed from the others. That’s all.”—New York Press.
French and adopted as the title of the
YOUTH IS CONTAGIOUS,
young gentlemen in our navy.
In place of paymasters the ships of And Yonnor 'Wlvea, It la Calmed, Re-Javenate Old Hnabanda,
old had pursers, who looked after the
provisions. The naval purser did more.
“Strange statistics,” said an insur
He had charge of the stores of the ance agent, "are collected In my busi
ship and the money chest. Surgeons ness.
and surgeons’ mates fulfilled the duties
“I have found that the more times a
of the doctors. Chaplains are of mod man marries the younger In comparison
ern introduction. Naval Instructors with himself he wants his wife to be.
and schoolmasters ruled in their stead. For Instance, his first wife on the aver
Tlie term mate was gather a universal age is four years younger than he. His
one and applied to all branches.
second Is ten. His third Is twenty or
thirty.
r
“What do these statistics prove? Do
GIOTTO, THE ARTIST.
they prove .that as a man gains In
The Circle He Drew From Which years and experience he finds that It
Grew a Fftmona Phrave.
,
Is best, for many reasons, to be almoetGiotto was a famous painter, sculp ns old as his wife’s father, or do they
tor and architect of the latter part of only prove that as men approach old
the thirteenth century. He was a son age they are more foolish than they
of a poor shoplierd, but the attention were in youth?
of the great master, Clmabue, having
“Old X., "aged seventy, with a third
been attracted ,to the boy by a draw wife of twenty-three, said on this head
ing tbe lad had made on a fragment of the other day:
slate, the' young artist’s fame spread
“ ‘You can’t, marry a girl too young.
rapidly throughout southern Europe. The younger she'' Is the longer she’ll
In those days It was customary for keep her health and strength and
the popes to send for the noted men beauty. Furthermore, the older you aro •
of their realm, more for the purpose of the more respect she’ll have for you.
gratifying their desires to see such ^e’ll reverence you and obey you as
celebrities than anything else. Giotto she ■vyould her own father or grand
was no exception to the rule. No father.’
sooner had the young Tuscan become
“Young wives rejuvenate old hus
famous tlian Pope Boniface VlII. in bands,” the Insurance agent ended.
vited him to Florence. TVhen young “They make these old fellows dress
Giotto arrived at the gates of the younger, talk younger, act younger and
pope’s private grounds, according to feel younger. Youth Is contagious. A
the account, the guard halted him and young wife Is believed to prolong an
inquired concerning his mission.
old husband’s life. If a mau of seventy
The artist made the matter plain, but Insured in my company should marry
the guard was not satlsifled with the a girl of twenty, I’d consider him a bet
explanation, frequently interrupting ter risk by 8 per cent than he had
Giotto’s explanatory remarks with, “I been before.’’—Philadelphia Bulletin.
know he must be a much larger aud
The Term “O. K.”
distinguished looking person than your
The term “O. K.” does not spring
self,” and “Giotto, too, is a famous
painter. By your walk I would take from an easy spelling of “all correct.”
you to fee a shepherd.” Finally, upon It is Choctaw. There is in that lan
demanding evidence of the artist’s guage a word, “okeh,” wlilch means
skill, the latter stooped and traced a “it is correct,” or “I agree or approve.”
perfect O In the dust of the path with It Is often used alone to give assent
his finger. Any one who has ever at or approval to a suggestion or proposal.
tempted the feat of drawing a perfect “Okeh” was In common use among
circle “offhand” well knows how diffi whites who had dealings with the
Choctaws more than thirty years be
cult it is.
It Is needless to add that the artist fore the 'Van Buren campaign. It was
was forthwith ushered into the pres a convenient expression where parties
ence of the supreme pontiff, and that understood each other’s language Im
since that time “Rounder than Giotto’s perfectly and was used to mean, “I un
O” has been a favorite hyperbole to in derstand j'ou and approve of what you
dicate “impossible perfection.”
say,” or “I understand your statement
and vouch for its correctness.”—Bos
A Woman'* Paradise.
ton Herald.
Manxwoiiiau declares that the Isle of
Man is in some ways a woman’s para
The Gorilla.
dise, where at any rate she is more fa
It was not till 1847 that Dr. Savage,
vored by the law than in any other a missionary stationed at the Gabun,
part of the Ujug’s dominions. Among sent the skull of a true gorilla to Sirother privileges she enjoys a vote for Richard Oweu, together with a de
the Manx house of keys and this tailed description of the animal, which
whether she is a widow or spinster, Owen named appropriately gorilla
owner, occupier or even lodger. Every savagel. In 1861 the first complete
widow eu.loys half of her husband’s skeleton of a gorilla that reached Eng
personal estate, quite regardless of her land was presented to the Royal Col
Inte husband’s wishes and “will,” lege of Surgeons by Captain Harris,
while the husband cannot even deal and in 1858 an entire gorilla, preserved
with his own jiroiierty without first ob lu spirits, was received by the British
taining his wife’s written consent to museum from the Gabun. The first
the transaction.
living gorilla e.xhiblted in Regent’s
park
was one supplied by Mr. Cross,
Peter like Great and Lnirj'erM.
Liverpool, in 1SS7.—London Answers.
In Uussia during the reign of Polor
tlie Great private lltigaiits might have
A Bl«hop*a Pnn*
their suits prosecuted free of cost by
Henry Niles Pierce, Episcopal bishop
lawyers paid by the state. The emper
or, discovering that his subjects were of Arkansas, was as Inveterate and
being Imposed upon by their legal clever a punster as the noted English
agents, who contrived to delay trials divine, Sydney Smltb. On_ one occa
until they had sucked their clients dry, sion a lady In expressing her admira
enacted that sufficient solicitors and tion of his erudition exclaimed;
“■Why, bishop, you are a perfect ocean
attorneys should be employed at hand
of
learning.”
,
some yearly salaries to officiate for
“No, madam,” wm the modest re
the public In every matter of law. He
ordered further that these men should joinder, "I’m only a part of the see of
Insert lu a register written up dally Arkansas.”
the dates of niipllcatlons to them and
Wora« Than Bast Africa.
should proceed with the suits In the ^ The worst climate I have ever ex
order In which they were received perienced Is that of New York, which
without resjicct of persons. If they presents all tbe disadvantages of the
failed to do so, If they accepted any arftlc and torrid zones.—From “The
bribe or fee or If they were dilatory East African Protectorate,” by Blr
these lawyers were to be knouted and Charles Eliot.
sent to Rlhprln ________
Too Much For Her Memorr,

'Wise Danshter.

> Father—If you jiald more attentlos
to cooking and less to dress, my dear,
you would make a much better wife.
Paugbter — Yes, father. But who
would marry me?
—

garity, and things that grow In the
hedge side -we let wither where they
grow Cor no other reason than that the
ktpi^a hlghiiaaT is not a rar*! gardfn,—

“You bad man,” exclaimed the flut
tering hostess, “you’ve kept everybody
waiting!”
“Pardon me,” replied the young poet,
“I have been loitering on the slopes of
Helicon.”
“Helicon? Where’s that? Another of
those new north shore places? I never
can remember the fmmy names they
give them towns up that way.”—Chi

WonaB^

cago Becord-Herald.
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Never bold any one by the button or
the band In order to be beard out, for
If people are unwilling to hear you you
bad better hold your tongue than tbeob
—Obeatarfleld.
,
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STATE ASSESSORS’ REPORT.

It Shows Prosperons Conditions And A
Big Increase In State Valuation Is
Green Mountain Pomona Grange will
Expected.
meet with Bay View Grange Eden next
The report of the State board of
Saturday.

-----
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Tlie farmers of Harrington are har
vesting their potatoes and they report
that although the yield is fair in some
fields about half of the potatoes are
rotten.
good suggestions

Brother Mayo of the Turf, Farm and
Home has written some very sane re
marks eoncerning the Grange in this
peek’s issue of his paper, and we take
the liberty of clipping extensively from
them. To stimulate interest in the
work as suggested by him he is offering
a dictionary to the lecturer who will
prepare and publish the most practical
Ld helpful program for a subordinate
grange in Maine.
We have more than once intimated
that the great body of patrons of hushandry in our State are not doing as
efficient work as is their privilege and
opportunity. As was to be expected
tlie cliarge is as often denied as it is
m.ade. Of course conditions that exist
in many localities cannot bo found in
others at all. Thus it is neither honest
or just to hold everybody responsible for
what some one does or does not do.
Bow, then, shall the responsibility be
justly apportioned? We can think of no
better way than to find out if we can
what different subordinate granges are
doing, what questions they are discuss
ing, and what the feelings of the
members are regarding these topics.
Now we are going to try our utmost to
get at this thing in a just, logical man
ner, and we want the help of all in ar
riving at a proper conclusion.
The great bjdy of patrons, 40,000 in
number, scattered all over this State,
represent the brains as well as the brawn
of our rural communities, and that by
the way, is where the voting strength
of the State is to be found. Now it they
are all right on the great social and
economic questions of the day, why it is
a fact that should be known, and if tliey
are not correct on tlie majority of tlie
questions of the day that fact should be
known also, as it is of equal importance.
Now how can wo know the tlioughts of
this great bo^y of earnest ^workers
better than to ascertain w’hat they say
in regard to the vital questions of the
day? If a grange does not discuss them
all it is only fair to assume that they are
not interested in them, hence, they
arc a negative quantity in the work that
lies before them as a part of a great
organization, whose purpose is the up
lifting of society and diffusing know
ledge in the community at large.
Now to get at just what the subordin
ate granges are discussing and what
they are saying about the various
questions of the hour, wo vvaut our
grange correspondents to adopt a new
method in reporting meetings. It is of
no sort of importance to the average
reader whether the meeting was opened
j!i form or wlietlier it was closed at all
or not. That is all taken for granted.
What we want and what our readers
want is what the grange ilid after it was
opened. That John Jones opened the
discussion of an important question is
of only secondary importance. What
ho said upon that question and liow his
remarks were received is tlie thing.
Whether the majority wlio followed him
agreed witli liim or otherwise is of vital
imi)ortance, especially if it is a question
of general public interest. If we can
liave corroct and impartial reports touch 
ing these questions from half the
granges in the slate in the next six
months it will be a very easy matter to
determine what the grange in Maine
thinks on public questions. Of course
if the subordinate granges of tlio state
do not discuss public (iiiestions it will
he a sure sign that the grange as a body
docs not do its own thinking tilong these
lines. Now will not our correspondents
take the hint and cut out all mention of
the weather and the opening and clos
ing exercises and tell us sonie'tliing by
which we can form a fairly aceuvato
opinion as to what that particular
grange thinks upon leading topics of the
day. Of course it is up to lecturers to
furnish a program that shall draw out
the best thoughts of the organization,
otherwise the grange will be represented
by a cipher in making up the sum total
of the grange intelligenoe in the state.

assessors which is now ont regarding
the state is very satisfactory, as the
growth during the past year has been
a substantial one. The general con
dition in the state is one of prosper
ity. With the exception of the apple
crop, whioh is expected to be about
one-half, it is donbtful if conditions
were ever more prosperons in the state
than they are this year. Labor lias
been well employed, and there has
been a general activity in manufac
turing interests wbioh ban provided
work for all. The inorease in the
state valuation is expected to be in
the vicinity of 15,000,000, whioh is a
fair average. The last valuation of
the state was 1833,000,000, and this
year it will be 1328,000,000, if not
more.
A section of the state where pros
perity is especially noticeable is in
Aroostook county. This oonnty is
the great potato growing section of
Maine, and the assessors, who have
just returned from Aroostook state
that the quantity and Quality of the
potatoes produced, this season, was
never better. With tlie increase in
development of the land iu the county,
has come an inorease in the valuation,
which lias advanced in some seotions
fully 60 per oent. One industry in
the county, whioh has not made the
showing that oould be desired, is that
of stock raising, whioh is on the de
crease. Tlie number of oows iu the
county, this year, is 300 less than
that whioh was reported last year,
and ttie total number of slieep in the
oonnty this year is 29,000 against'
38,000 last year, a marked falling off.
The falling off in cattle raising is not
limited to Aroostook oonnty, but is
said to be general all over the state.
In regard to farms in general over the
state, it is said that the farms iu the
farming towns off the lines of the
railroads were holding their own,
neitlier gaining nor losing in valua
tion. The introduction
of farm
agencies has, within the past few
years, advanced the price of farms,
and created a better demand for them.

PATRICK’S LAST CHANCE.
New York Lawyer to Make One More
Fight For Life.
The case of Albert T. Patrick, says
an Albany, N. .Y., despatoh of Mon
day, who, since March 26, 1902, has
been under conviction of the murder
of ttie aged millionaire,
William
Marsh Rice, In New York City, in
1900, came again before the district
court of appeals this afternoon, iu
aspect as remarkable as any of the
previous phases of tills case, which,
tlironghout, has been one of the most
extraordinary in the criminal history
of the United States.
Patrick’s counsel, former United
States Senator David B. Hill, pre
sented a brief in support of liis mo
tion for a re-argument of tlie case,
whioh was deoided against Patrick
by the court last June, by a vote of
tour to three. In the o.^n^se of this
brief li'' points out tliac a sou of Judge
Olratou Gray, o'ue of the judges of
the court of appeals, and one of those
who vdted agaiust the reversal of
Patrick’s conviction was an assistant
district attorney of New York comity
and participated iu the prosecution
of Patrick.
Tile opposing brief of District At
torney Jerome drawn, it is said, by
the late Justice Judsou S. Laudou, a
Hiiort time before liis recent doatli,
and filed by Assistant District Attor
ney Howard Gaus, cliaraoterizes Sen
ator Hill’s oouimeiit upon Judge
Gray’s jiarticipatiou iu tlie judgment
of the court as being sucti as, “no
degree of eminence iu counsel could
render respectable."
"The suggestion tliat Judge Gray
violated the properties in taking part
iu this ease, is as ooutemptible as it
is impndent," tlie ditsriot attorney’s
brief declares.

CONDITION OF U. S. ARMY GOOD.

government the real fact is disclosed
that Japan made peace at Portsmouth
In fear of a financial breakdown. The
war proved more coatlv than had
been caloulated and the rice and
cereal crops seemed doomed to failure.
OflUcials Without Light on
Instead of sunlight and warmth dur
ing the month of August, when the
Dress Suit Case Mystery.
crops ripen, there was oontinuons
rain and exceedingly cold weather.
While some improvement may still be
in store, it is oertain that the rice
crop promises to be from 16 fo 80 per
oent. below the average aiid far be
low last year’s crop when it was
marvelonslv large. Six months more
of war would have meant very hard
times, for the masses of the people Effort Being Mode to Find Its
are very poor and rice is their bread
Original.
and meat.

CLUES OF NO VALUE.

PICTURE OF A MEDICAL MAN.

HUNTING SEASON OPENED.
Boston, Oct. 4.—The expectation of

Accidents and Game Marlr Opening
the police that an arres^ in connection
Day.
The hunting season in Maine opened
Monday and the reports of the first
day indicate that there is plenty of
big game and also the promise of the
usual large number of aooidents. Fiye
accidents ' were reported Tuesday
morning, one of them fatal. One of
the aooidents was at Great Pond and
resnlr.ed from target praotioe Sunday
forenoon. The victim was L. N. Mor
rill, oue of the well-known guides of
that seotion. Another of the aooidents
was reported from Oaribon where a
man mistook his brother for a deer
aud shot him in the shoulder making
a serious wound.
From Bangor and Honlton and the
Moosehead region oame reports of
plenty of game and of a good number
of deer brought liome the first day.
NEVADA

LICENSE

REVOKED,

Drastic Action Rcgardltrg New York
Life Insurance Company.
Carson, Nov., Oct. 4.—State Con
troller aud Insurance Commissioner
Davis has revoked the license of the
New York Life Insurance company in
this state. The following telegram
was forwarded to the New York home
oflice by the coutroller:
“John A. McCall: Pending the In
vestigation of the corrupt management
aud fraudulent disposal of funds en
trusted to your company, and as long
as yourself and George Perkins retain
offices of trust iu the management of
the New York Life Insurance com
pany, the license of the company to do
business iu the state of Nevada Is
hereby revoked.
Upon advice of a
change of management and satisfac
tory proof of honest management the
license will be reissued.”
A notice has been forwarded through
out the state warning all agents of the
fact of the order and giving the agents
two weeks to close the records.
CABINET

DISCUSSES

BOYCOTT.

51

What the new railroad is going to do
It is going to enable customers to receive their

STAVE MACHINES
STAVE JOINTERS
SAW MILLS
UNITY-HUSSEY PLOWS
Forgings, Castings, Caivanizing,
Etc., from the

DUPLEX ROLLER BUSHING CO.,
OF BELFAST

with the Wlnthrop dress suit case mys
tery would be made yesterday was not
Telephone 54.
quickly and at a low rate.
fulfilled, and there does not appear any
immediate prospect of an arrest. As
clue after clue Is eliminated, the possi
bility of the detection of the person or
persons who dismembered the body of
the unknown young woman and cast it
into the waters of the harbor in a dress
suit case becomes more remote and the
mystery of the case is magnified.
STRONG, SIMPLE, RELIABLE.
While the Boston police do not put
iKitlgno I tc
Co the herd
much faith in the value of the photo
end constant
graph Ideutlfled as being that of one of
work ratted up.
the men carried by Cabman Howard
on by the IlHhto the Chelsea ferry on the night pre
ermon, regard,
ceding the gruesome find, the state po
leas
of
the
OUR POWER DORY.
lice aro working on this clue, because
wenthcr.
they want to locate the manager of a
The Engine to Buy for Both Business and Pleasure
Tremont street medical office, who is
MADE BY
known to be the man of the photograph.
This phase of the case has been some
what strengthened by the identification
of the picture by a newsboy, Charles
Sach, who says he recognizes in it the
Sold
man whom he saw on Sept. 19 going
into the subway at the Pleasant street
Designer and builder of Motor Lannebes of all sizes and for all purposes. Write
entrance with two dress suit cases. for prlcesjon a complete outfit.
That was the day upon which the suit
cases were purchased In pawnshops
near the subway Pleasant street en
trance.
The state police have developed noth
ing material in regard to the story of a
nurse who was overheard to state that
another nurse of her acquaintance had
attended a young woman upon whom a
criminal operation had been performed.
This nurse is said to have been em
ployed by the missing manager of the
Tremont street office.
Deputy Chief Neal of the state police !
states that the clothes found In Lewis
pond at Winthrop have no connection
with the case; that he has reached the
conclusion that the dress suit case was
dropped off a steamer or boat and not
thrown in from the Wlnthrop shore,
and that all Winthrop physicians, with
one exception, have been accounted for.
No cocoa equals Lowney’s
The one exception is a doctor who sum
in strength. Some are blacker
mered at Wlnthrop.
— colored chemically — but

JE^isrozs:

Marine Casolene Engine.

CAMDEN ANCHOR-ROCKLAND MACHiNE GO
ROCKLAND, MAINE, U. 8. A.

>^A. M. SAWYER, MILBRIDGE, ME.

Cows Wanted!

Will exchange Milch
Cows for Beef Cattle.

“DEMOCRATIC”

CUT OUT.

H. D. ULTOI,
Doyle’s Island.

New York, Oct. 4.—Officials of the
Social Democratic party say that the
decision of the court of appeals in Al
bany declaring that the party cannot
use the word “democratic” in the name
of their organization on the ballot or
in any legal form makes no difference
to the party. It Is known as the
“Socialist party” throughout the coun
try arid, the organization will now take
and more answered our extensive newspaper
the name in tliis slate as well.
advertising last year.
In Maine alone wo sold 289 farms during’04.
JUDGE’S SUDDEN DEA'PH.
^ If you want to soil, write today for our
|
Boston, Oct. 4.—James M. Barker, farm description blanks.
We require no payment In advance.
associate justice of tlie supreme court
We use our own money to advertise your prop
PERHAPS HOLDING WRONG MAN. since 1891, was found dead in bed at erty. We sell stores, mills, shops and hotels too.
hl.s rooms in (lie Union club.
Deatii
Boston, Oet. 4.—Upon information was due, probably, to an unsuspected
furnislied by fhc‘ German government, heart affiictlon. Nows of the sudden .ISONa.iauSt,, N.Y. TremonI Tample, BOSTON.
Commissioner of Immigration Billings death of one of tlie best known and
H. H. ALLAN, Agent,
bas caused tlie detention of Wlllielm beloved justices of the suiiremo beneh
Dennysvilie,
Haine
Strauss and a Miss Marks, who uceom- caused great suriirise and regret in
Judge Barker was 60
jianied Strauss, who arrived liere on legal circles.
board steamer .Marquette from Ant years of age.
werp. Strauss is alleged to be identical
ADMIRALTY COURT DECISION.
VEAL CALVES
with one Julius Elkaus, who is charged
with ahscoiidiiig with !f 100,U(X) of trust
1
and
Halifax, Oct. 4.—Judgment In favor
funds. The authorities are iiiclined to of the Allan Line Steamship company
FAT
HOGS
the belief that it is a case of mistaken
against the Hamburg-.\m(‘rienn Hue
identity.
j I Will piiy tlio iiHirkot pritit* fur Veal
steamer Alhano on account of a col
C'liIvoB anti Flit lldgs.
Slilpnieiit'4 lo
lision hMween the Alhano and (ho
iilrighton Market Irom Biirii!i:iiu .Iiiik*
A VICTIM OF CLUBBERS.
steamer Parisian of tlie Allati lino was
ery Muixhiy.
nlunuiiy
tion miule every
Jl }oit iiuvtt*
given in the admirally court, wlilcli de
live Htoek to Hell drop iimi a poHial
Colon, Oct. 4.—The body of n negro cided that the Alliano was solely to ^ I’eard. tflve l>rU*l‘ deHCi ii»tlon. 1 will
was found near the steamer Versailles, blame for the accident.
S niiBwer by return iiuiir.
it Iieiug that of one of those who
WIFE BEATERS PUNISHED.
leaped or fcdl iiitifthe sea during the
E. L. LIBBY,
foreilile ejection from the vessel of the
Maine
Burnl
New York, Oct. 4.—Frank McDon • Burnham,
Martinique laliorers.
The body was
ald,
convicted
of
boating
his
wife,
was
luiried without any attempt at Iden
sentenced In the court of special ses
tification.
sions to one year at Iiard labor In the
I’AT CROWE IDENTIFIED.
county penitentiary and to pay 51.500
,
V
fine. James Cumusky, for knocking
Butte, Mont., Oct. 4.-—The man un down bis wife, was sentenced to nine
For Infants and Children,
der arrest here has been positively months’ Imprisonment.
identified as Pat Crowe. The identifi
AT DEATH’S DOOR.
cation was mad# by a man who worked
Bears the
with Crowe In the stockyards at South
Exeter, N. H., Oct. 4.—The condition Signature of
Omaha. The prisoner admits that he is
Washington, Oct. 4-—The most In
teresting subjects discussed at the cab
inet meeting yesterday were the Chi
nese boycott against American goods
and the consideration of complaints
made by tlie Chinese against the
method of execution of the existing
Chinese exclusion laws. The trend of
opinion was that the numerous com
plaints were directed rather arfliinst the
construction placed upon the law than
against the act itself, so it was prac
tically decided that some important
changes in the present regulations
must be made.

is,ooo
_ Farm Hunters

inferior in real strength.
Lowney’s C o c oa is not
loaded with ground cocoashells, llour, starch, or other
adulterants.
It consists of nothing but
the choicest cocoa beans
ground to flour fineness.
The result is the most deli
cious, purest and'^finest fla
vored cocoa possible.
Such cocoa as I.owney’s, if
made abroad ajul duties paid,
would cost double the Lowney
price.
ISe Walter M. Lowney Co.,
IIOHTON.

E.B.STROUTFARM AGENCY,'

Aooording to a Washinton despatch,
in h|B annual report for Iho Atlantio
division of the United States army for
the last fiscal year. Major General
James F. Wade states that the troops
generally are iu excellent condition Crowe.
WATCHING ANARCHISTS,
We have always maintained that every and well supplied and oared for and
grange, National, State, Pomona or the drill and discipline are generally
Madrid, Oct. 4.—Learning of the in
subordinate should annually elect a up to the average.
Tlie general also states that the tention of the Barcelona anarchists to
reporter to give out to such newspaliers
make a hostile demonstration during
M will print it, a report of the doings of present organization of the coast
the ylalt of President Loubet of France,
the body that should find its way to artillery serving In his distriot has the government is taking atem precau
newspaper columns. We believe such not given entire satisfaction. While tionary meBBures to prevent such ac
nn officer would tend to add to the some offloers think that a return to tion.
dignity of the order, would be of in the regimental organization woTild be
JEROME’S PETITION FILfiHt.
estimable value in telling the world an impiovement, General Wade favore
what was being done for the betterment doing away with the present company ■ Now York, Oct 4.—District Attorney
of the society in the community. If it organisation and replacing It with Jerome has filed a petltidb bearing
was known positively that the real vital what may be called a distriot organ 4000 algnatureo, which has the effect
action of the grange was to be printed isation. General Wade says there Is of renominating him for the office be
end the position taken on public ques an urgent demand for a deoided In now holds and gtvea hia name a place
tions was to bo spread before the world crease in the artillery oorpe, oommls- on the official ballot aa an Independent
candidate for re-election.
we believe
would have a tendency to sioned and enlieted._______
brace up many a weak hearted brother
POOR BIOS OBOF.
who is satisfied to let well enough alone,
l^t’s have the order stand some where
An Assooiated Press despatoh from
uJbMtiflM Um Ms
on all queations of the day, and above Ikifclo the SStfa IndioateeJA serlou
■11 let’s have the world know where we flnanoial condition in Japan. It says:
do stand.
*
Notwithstanding the sllenoe_rf_t^
sSSssSoSTMiiiiii

hSTOT

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have Always Bought

EVERY BOV SHOULD LEARN TO SHOOT
lie fiiirr to l>e proiierty c<|ul|>]W4l'-^>L)tdin the
S I l-VhNSaad yuuCANNUT GO WKUNG. We
make

RIFLES,
PISTOLS, .
SHOTUUNS,

lrom$J.00to$lS0.00
from 2.50to 50.00 M
Irom 7.50 to 35.00

Ask your tleolrr for our i>ru<liii ts end iNiilST ON
GBTTiNG'I IIKM. Send 4 ccuU In btAllipe fuc MO
lJOi;e illuGtrtilrtt catali>tf.
Vougntuiiyour blx'ts riL'Ut in our
A rtsiuot »ill (4tuln tld« etlrecUve end ialer*| ■
rstinif iiovclty t.y return mail.
^

J. STEVSNS ABM8 AND TOOL OOv
V. O. Uo* 4US14
CHICOPEE FALLS. HASS.. U.8.A. ^

•

' -f j .* -• . .• .• .* .* •
of Walter G. Crocker, the Wareham,
Mass., stydent who was seriously In
jured while practising with the Phllllp»-Ezeter football candidates, Is un
blue and red silk" fibre has been dis>
changed. If be lives through today WILL PUSH FORGERY' CHARGE. trlbuted.
I
there is slight possibility of bis aurNew York, Oct. 4.—Police CommlsDISPOSED OP IDLE MONEY.
vivlng.
sioner McAdoo has assented to a wide

Berlin, Oct 4.—The electrical workara’ strike has axtended to two more
factories, and the total number of men
now out is 88,000. No disturbancos
have occorrod. Bnongh man havo boon
•btalnod to supply a enrront anfficlont
to keep two-thirds of tbo atreot can
kolng.
________ ^

spread opinion that the 8369,000 tbeft
of securities from the National City
bank was committed only as an object
lesson to Wall street Clerk Leonard’s
bail was fixed at 826,000 after an at
tempt had been m4de to place the
amount at 860,000. The charge of lar
ceny will probably not be pushed
against Leonard, but be will be proaeentod for forgery.

BBITIRH CAPITAL IN JAPAN.

NBW COUN'ITBRF'FBIT OUT.

Toklo, Oet. A—British capltallats
bar* agrood to advaneo 16,000,000 on
tbo Kanaa railway bonds at $48, boarin* 414 pocoant iatorost radaomabla InSO yoan and aoenrad by mortgags on
tbo wbelo Una of tbo raUraad and tta
entlra aooota.

Washington, Oct. 4.—Cblef Wilkie
of the aecret Mrvice announces the dis
covery of a new counterfeit 810 (Bnffeio) note. It Is of tbo series of 1901,
eboek lottor B, Lyons reglater, Roborte
traaeurar. It Is said to bo a fairly donaptlve pboto-moebanteal roprodaetlon
98 twji BitcGli qf paper, botwsm whicb

many thousands on strikb.

\

Cleveland, Oct. 4.—According to a
local banker, nearly 86.009,000 has
been oent from Cleveland during the
past week aud loaned at high rates In
New York city. The high rates pre
vailing there for call loans was ex
ceedingly tempting to the Cleveland
bankers, who had large amounts of Idle
money on hand,
FATHER OP BABB AT SIXTY.
Orealon, la., Oct. 4.—At the age of
60, GMrge W. Woosley, a preacher,
flads himself the father of a baby girt,
the 24tb child with which be haa been
blessed. All of bis children are living.
Tbo present Mrs. Woosley is the second.
There are at present 80 grandchildren
and there are already several great
grandchildren.

soon as onr judges would give the
rum seller the full limit of tlie law,
tliere need bo no further flagrant vio
PDBIilSHKK WKKKLT AT
lations of the prohibitory amend
lao M»ln 8t
WatorTllle
ment. We have believed It and in
1.60 per year or $1.00 when paid in other parte of the state have urged
that the limit bo given. We shall con
advauoe.
tinue to urge it, because we have no
liking, no love, no respect for, any
Central Maine Pnb'lsblng Company. man who by breaking a law can earn
his daily wage. The rum seller stands
PUBLIgBERII And PHOI'HIKTOR*.
alone in a class by himself. He is at
I One Year..................................... ^I-OO once a law breaker, legally speaking,
Bubncrlptlon!
_ I and a law breaker, morally speaking.
( Single Conics.............................. 03
All subscrlntlons iiayable In ailvanre.
1 He defies the will of the people, and
Papers will be sent to aubsenbors until
ordered discontinued, but all srreanigcs must doles out to his victims that which
be paid before paper Is St pped.
I does them no good but great harm.
He deserves full sentences, ahd never,
except under exoeptionai conditions,
DELAYED.
We have received nnmerena in sliould lie have concurrent ones.
This rejoicing on the part of tem
quiries this iiast week as to why the
perance people over the result of the
•weekly was late in arriviuK. The recent action of tiie judges should not
reason as intimated last week was the be wrongly interpreted. The rejoic
fact of onr pnrohasinn a central print- ing is not over the mere fact that a
»lng plant in Waterville where a large man has been sent to jail. There is no
share of onr work will for some jealons spirit. But the temperance
people rejoice because it is a victory
months to come Do done. The
for right, for morality, for humanity.
Oherryfield printing plant will be They believe that no blacker orimiual
kept intact, and as soon as oompe- can live than he who breaks laws and
- tent help can be had a new foreman corrupts youths. They rejoice because
will be put in charge. The Times they want to see the majest.v of the
law maintained at all times and under
will be printed in Oherryfield, The
all conditions. They rejoice because
Commercial, Press and Enterprisei in they are assured that the honest man
Waterville, until plants are estab who earns clean dollars and the comlished in Waldo and Hancoca conn- luoD rnfflsellGr wlio OBtus liis wafc©
illegally, can stand before onr Maine
ties, and in Jouesport.
We are gradually getting'settled in courts and find honest judgments.
our new home, and being equipped Tliey rejoice in the triumph tor com.^
with typesetting machines the work mon decency.
can be turned one mere satisfactorily. JUSTICE TEMPERED WITH MERCY.
We hope next week go have all the
The case of State against Jesse E.
papers out on time.
Staples for assault and battery com

The WalePVille

iiot to avenge crime, but to prevent
it. This end can be attained only
throngli the infliction of personal
suffering, either physical, or mental
or both. These are the means^jwhioli
the law has employed from time im
memorial, whioh it must of necessity
employ, and while, in the applioation
of these means, courts should never
be oblivions to the dictates of mercy,
it should never be forgotten that
justice to tlie public takes precedence
over mercy to the orimiual.

Rest, HoltK and Comfort to Mother and
Child.
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING 8TRCP, foi
clilldren teething, softens the gums, reduces
Inflammation, allays all pain, and euros wind
colic. I’erfcctly s^e In all cases. We would
say
to every motherwhobasasuflreringchild:
MAINE FOR MAINE PEOPLE.
Do not let your prejndloe, nor the pr^udloes
stand between you and your suffer
The Commercial advises all its of others,
child and the relief that will be snre—yes,
.yonog people to remain in Maine. ing
absolutely sure—to follow the use of this
There is no better state iu the union moillolne. if timelTuoed. Price SBo-a bottle.

NOTE AND COMMENT.

For Nervous Children
A Teaspoohful of “L. F.”

North Bucksport, Me., Oct. 30,1903,
Dear Sirs:—
in whioh to make a home. Unr peo
I have used "L. F.’’ Bitters for about
ple are intelligent and indnstrions—
two years and have found it very bene
SCHOOL
BOARD
MEETSand intelligenoe and industry applied
ficial. One of my neighbors has a
to business here are snre to meet with
small boy who had a very ncrt’ons
good rewards. We have a good oli“L. F." has almost completely
mate, a state in which it is a joy to Evening Schools and Other Matters trouble.
cured him in a very short time.
Disoussed.
live, and one whioh just now needs
Yours truly,
all the Workmen it oan have and is,
At a regular meeting of the Sohool
THE RIGHT MAN.
iudeed, furnishing all the work Board field in the oSloe of the Super
MRS. JEDEDIAH SEAVEY,
Maine’s new Road Commissioner, necessary for everybody in the state. intendent of Schools Monday evening,
Eases nerve pressure by nature’s
Paul D. Sargent, Is showing tliat he, Indeed, for onr Inmbering operations, several matters of importance were own method. A healthy liver and well
for instanoe, workmen nave to be
if not the people generally in the imported from Massaohnsetts and even disonssed and acted npon. The mem regulated bowels. You can depend
state, is recognizing that good roads from as fat as New York to fill the bers present were Hannaford, Dnnn, upon “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters, 35
are a valuable asset to Maine, consid necessary crews for bnsiness; while Fuller, Kelley, Bellivean, with Har cents at all stores.
ered both as a resort and playground all know than Maine is not half devel ris absent, and Superintendent Bow
oped agrioultnraliy, or with regard to
for the people of other states and possible indnstrial enterprise, and man.
from the point of view of its economic there is yet abundant room, if proper
The first matter to be taken up waa
and industrial self-interest. He Is ly worked for additional manufactures that of the petition from the Webb oident had happened while he was at
his work of inspecting the oar wheels
in
many
lines.
New
raUroads
are
also showing by the recommendations
belUK bnilt, new enterprises await district residents praying that the as usual. He was taken at once to
which he Is making in circulars sent enterprise and labor to become sno- Bohoolhonse already bnilt in that disout to the selectmen and road oom- cessful, while everywhere on every triot be put in good repair and that the baggage room of the station and
misslouera of the various towns that hand everything points to a new era they be given a sohool for their chil Dr. P. 8. Merrill, one of the Maine
Central surgeons of this oity, was
Maine prosperity, if onr yonng
he has some good, sensible ideas in of
people will only remain in Maine and dren to attend. Mr. Mason appeared
general upon the oonstrnoticn and give their beat energies to onr state’s in behalf of those desiring a sohool, summoned. When Dr. Merrill arrived
maintenance of good roads. Maine good and to their own advantageous stating as his grounds for petition he fonnd the sides of the man’s head
on a level.with the temples had be
had needed just such an office as State life-work.—Bangor Commercial.
that the district already had a lot and gun to swell badly as if his head
Road Commissioner ana the longer
school house, and that a small sum had been jammed between two he ivy
HIGHLY GRATIFYING.
Mr. Sargent occupies the position the
would put the building in good re objects, and it is supposed that in
better evidence lie gives that lie is
The report of Seorerary Blandin of pair.
Hej farther stated that the
the^^right man in the right place. the Maine Board of Trade npon busi means of 'oonveyanoe furnished by the shifting of the oars or in putting
Maine should respond willingly and ness conditions iu Maine is highly en Mr. Jaoksan was not snoh as the on an extra baggage oar Bnshey
promptly to Mr. Sargent lu his efforts couraging—the expansion of the pnlp parents of students wanted and that must have been caught between the
and paper ludustry, excelleut crops,
two oars in some manner and his head
to give iwr K0o4 roads.
the biggest summer resort business in preference to that they wanted a jammed sufficiently to fracture the
on record, record building operations school of their own.
base of the skull. After the man was
—iu short prosperity in every line
THE HQMEMr. Jackson was before the board taken into the baggage room he re
except only ehipbuildiug. We could
Like many Other oitieS, Wttterville wish that that too were iu the list aud answered all questions pnt to gained consoionsnesB to some extent
boasts her share of secret and frater We can hope that it will be. Con him. He had never had any com and answered a few questions when
nal organizations. Tliese organiza gress cannot mnoh longer refuse to plaint from the students carried by spoken to. He was soon taken to liis
reoognize the justice of the claim of
tions are nearly all excellent and are our deep sea marine for protection, him aud felt that the couveyanoe used home at No. 28 High street, where he
doing much good in their wav, per- and protection will do for onr ma was as good as ne oonld afford and tell into a sort of ooma from whioh
netualiug the idea of brotherhood, of rine all that it has done for everv tliat it., was gooa enough for such he never roused, but died at abont
mitted upon the Rev. Eugene S. PhilAT HIS POST.
mutual
helptnlness. and serving, otlier American interest.—Bath Times. use. A resident of the Webb distriot 12.46 this morning.
brook came up for sentence last Thurs
many
of
them,
as insurance companies
was present and stated that so far as
‘‘He was at his post.” We recall day afternoon in tlie Supreme Judicial
Mr. Bnshey was about 22 years of
A MATTER OF EUPHONY.
he could learn there was no com age and the sou-xif the late Qeorge
these words written in reference to a Court at Bellast. The facts in this to those who prefer assessment pay
certain individual who, because lie case were widely known at the time ments. To these organizations, the
According to the laws of euphony plaint, and for film he did not want Bnshey. His mother and one sister
■was at his post of duty,had performed aud it is uot probable that they have great majority of onr business and rather than for any other reason, the to see the sohool reopened. It had survive him.
<
conflict in the far East will be died a natural death aud the stadents
an heioic act, saved the lives of men been forgotten. It will be remembered professional men belong, and through late
Mr. Bnshey was a member of Court
known in history as the Russo-Jap
and Women, and gained the title of that in December last Mr. Philbrook, such bonds they derive, in addition to anese war. As in the oa°e of nearly preferred to continue their studies in Sebasticook, I. O. F., of this oitv.
the above benents, much social enjoy all the great wars, tne name of the the city schools.
hero.
The funeral was
held at 9
pastor of the Baptist chnroh in tliat
defeated nation is placed first iu this
It was found that several scholars o’clock Thursday morniug at St.
Tiiese words are full of meaning. city, was going doiyn Main street ment.
In this editorial on the home we^do Instance. The same rule obtained in of this distriot have not yet entered Francis de Sales chnroh.
They are as applicable in the little towards flie railroad station and that
the Franoo-Prnssiau war, and in tlie
concerns of life witli reference to ttie as he was passing the dive kept by not have in mind a purpose to con Spanisb-Americau war.
A coroner’s jury viewed the body
Language the oity schools, having been assured
-oommou run of mon as in tlie larger Jesse E. Staples. Staples who was demn these fraternal orders, for we in the newspapers, as well as in the by some of the residents that the Tuesday p. m. and an inquest was
concerns and with reference to ex standing in the door, assailed him nave iu the above paragraph admitted liistories, inevitably takes the line of Webb school would again be re held at City ball Thursday afternoon
resistance. In eaoh of these opened. Mr. Jaokson asked that this
ceptional men. Nowhere does the with a torrent of filthy abuse, snoh as tiieir excellence and their usefulness: least
at 4 o’clock.
cases it appears to have been simply
but
we
do
wish,
candidly
and
fairly
implied meaning liave greater appli would never be ■ permitted to pass the
a matter of euphony. Transpose the particular matter be looked into.
cation than in ttie commercial world lijis of any but the vilest and most and in no way maliciously aud uiidor- names and yon will see the differ Upon motion, it was voted to leave
the whole matter with a committee
A boon to travelers. Di. Fowler’s
where the individual's faculties are depraved of mankind. Mr. Philbrook handedly. to criticise the tendency ence.—Kennebec Journal.
oousistiug of Chairman Hannaford, Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cares
whetted on the stone of keen compe passed along, not deigning to take any into whioh many of ns are getting of
dysentery, diarrhoea,
scasiokneas,
tition and sharp busiuess transactions. notice of this and when lie had got neglecting onr homes through a con DID SOMEBODY SPEAKITO PER Fuller and Supt. Bowman, with full nausea.
Pleasant to take. Acts
power to act as they shonld see fit.
A man has agreed to do certain several rods away. Staples ran up be- stant nightly attendance at fraternal
KINS?
promptly.
The next matter was chat of the
things and yon have banked on his hiud and struck him iu the back o* aud secret order meetings.
Mr. Perkins “roosted considerably
Our broad assertion is that no man lower on Thursday.” That is the evening sohools. For positions iu the
word as a man of reputation, of abil the head, knocking him down. Mr.
ADAM8-M08HER.
ity and strict busiuess integrity. Ton Pliilbrook tell into Mie gutter and has the right to neglect the home language of an [[acute observer of he evening schools there had been some
have no reason to suspect bim ever of there Stapes struck liim several times whioh he has established for any rea prooeediugs. If ‘‘slang is the straight- dozen or more of applicants, with one
A qaiet and pretty home wedding
est avenue to the human heart” as an
doing what was not right. In fact, and tried to kick liim. Mr. Phil son whatsoever. No man, with a aeocmplished teaciier of rlietoric has exception all'being oollege stndents, occurred at 1.30 o’clock Wednesday
be meant to do right. But when the brook broke away from him and ran, family, lias a moial right to leave that declared, this slang conoerning Mr. desirous of earning their way through at the residence of Mr. aud Mrs. M.
time comes for the fnlfiilment of but Staples overtook him and knocked family at home nigfrt after night Perkins will certainly reaoh the nu- college. The question came up as to L. Mosher, 24 Oliaplin street, when
those promises, yon cannot find the him down again, and again tried to where they must enjoy their own derstanoing, if not the sensibilities, the number of evening sohools to be their daughter. Miss Florence L.
of readers. We presume that both
man. He has not kept his word and pound and kick him, but Mr. Phil company while he spends his evenings Messrs. Perkius aud MoOall took the opened. Upon motion, it was voted Mosher, was onited in marriage to
by so acting he has prevented others brook broke way a second time and in the club room increasing his own high and mighty and foolish attitude, to turn over the matter of evening Mr. Henry O. Adams of Portland.
whioh they first assumed, largely be soliools to Supt. Bowman with full The ceremony xvas performed by Rev.
from keeping theirs. More than tliis, when Staples next overtook him social and professional prestige.
More than that, we say emphaticab cause they had lea>'ned to have more power to decide upon sneh number E. L Marsh, pastor of the Congre
he has caused sorrow, sleepless niglits, Messrs, /ingnstns Clark aud John
oo.'ifidenoe in capital than in intellimisery, unhappiness and financial loss. Nash interfered and compelled iiim ly that the man who so lives that his geuoe aud iu the assurances of finan as was deemed ueoessary and to gational church of this city, and in
thoughts,
after
liis
day’s
hard
work
is
He was not at bis post.
ciers than iu the representatives of make choice of teachers.
the presence of the immediate rela
to desist. During all this time the
Tlie subject of engaging a piano tives and near friends of the young
It is easy enough to grow eloquent air was thick with the foul and pro done, are away from the home and at pnblio qpinion. They liave learned
over the man who in the night guards fane language to which Staples gave tne club has forgotten the all-import- their lesson. They will never be so tuner to put the various sohool pianos people. The bride was becomingly
as they were before, but as
aut fact that the American home, handsome
the Bwitoli over which the express
the mother said to ner young sou, in repair was brought up by Mr. attired in white and she was attended
utterance.
witli Its memories, its calm, joyous after his unwise encounter with an llunn, and the matter was left with by lier sister, Miss Lillian C. Mosher,
must pass, but it has never been cus
He was sentenced to sixty days in associations, its quietness and its effective cow, they shonld ‘‘hereafter him and Supt. Bowman.
tomary to give exceptional credit to
as bridesmaid.^ The bride carried a
study, is the foundation stone] on nave more sense.”—Brooklyn Eagle.
“What about Simpson’s pay,” shower bouanet of brida’s roses and
the man wlio promptly meets his jail.
This sentence gave rise to very which is bnilded the permaneuoe,
asked committeeman Bellivean. ‘‘Mr. the bridesmaid carried a shower lioubusiness engagements and thus con
general dissatisfpotion. The attack prosnerity aud liappiuess { ofj^tlie
Simpson is a latoriug man, witli a qnet of pink sweet peas. Tiio groom
tributes to the betterment of the
was a contemptible outrage and it was
family,
aud needs the money,, and I was attended by his brother, Mr.
commercial world. But he deserves
nation.
felt by many of Belfast’s best citizens
The club idea is a good one. It
understand Mr. Purinton .refuses to John Adams, of P&rtland. The Lohen
credit just as groat. Why? Benauso
to be a disgrace to the city that a gives any man much direct benefit.
sign the order giving him his pay.”
a promise is sacred. Because the man
grin wedding march was pla.vetl by
clergyman should be brutally as We all ought to belong to at least one
Committeeman Kelley then squared little Miss Marian Stanley, aged
who will not sacrifice something to
saulted upon its public streets in high-rated fraternal order. But one,
^"All of ur away and proceeded to enliven sohool
keep his promises is no longer to be
broad daylight and for no other cause is that not enough, provided that re
ads
are v r y matters with considerable polities, eight years, of Winslow.
trusted. He will never ba found at
tliau that he had exercised, not only quires one evening out of every six?
neatly done^ claiming that Ma.yor Purinton was in Tile parlor decorations were rather
his post.
the right aud the privilege, but the Let the remaining evenings bo spent
and are very terfering with school matters. ‘‘Wliy of an unusual order. With the ex
Ask a politician what kina of a
duty of an American citizen and Bomewliere wiili tlie family, either at
satisfactory.'" does ho liold up tills man Simpson’s ception of the potted plants and many
man such and such a neisou is, and
bouquets of pinks and roses, everysonJithyhis personal efforts to re
—Merchant- pay 'll)
he will say to vou: He is a man of strain the profes.sioual aud persistent liome or with its luembars at sooial
tliing had been gathered from the open
functions. It is about tlie ouly time
“The reason he gave me,” said fields and woods. Evergreen of all
his word, or, lie is not a man of bis
violation of tlie criminal law of liis we have to learn to know its mem
'I'hat
means
something.
Bellivean, “was that Simpson was kinds peculiar to tliis section uas
word. Tlie politician recognizes the
state. Tlio sentiment was, tlierefore, bers.
Eurtliermoro, our evenings
value of a promise. Word-keeping,
It means among other working at tlie Park daring the sum woven into streamers and hung in fes
very strong tliat an example should shonld serve as the rest-time, tlie time
mer aud at tlie same time earning $10 toons, right aud left from a common
tlie oommou, every-day promise, is
ho made of tliis man to the end tliat to recover from the fatigue of tlie
things that this paper is a week as janitor of the school bnild- center, at which point was sus])ondBil
all-important.
not only he, but all ottiors in like day’s hard work and fit ourselves for
iug.”
Wo want more men in the oommerappreciated as an adver . Mr. Kelley who comes from Ward 6 tlie regulation marriage bell. The
situutioiis miglit bo tauglit onoe for the next. Tills rest can oome from a
oial world wlio are at their po.sts of j
bell aud curtain of evergreen were
all that tliey are not to ho permitted
proceeded to talk politics for some tastefully decorated in cedar, pinks,
duty. We want more men in whom to resort to violence and intimidation oliauge of empToynieut, from liard
tising meditim.
work to social pleasure, or, what is
thing like fifteen minatea while the roses aud snowballs. The curtain it
we can place full confidence. Wo
for the purpose of protecting tliem- better, it oan oome from the j'ly iu
remainder of the Sohool Board pa self was interwoven witli grasses,
want more men willing to sacrifice in
Why don’t VOU try it t
tiently listened to him On explana ferns and strips of palm. Ttie back
case they have promised what tliey selves iu the pursuit of their orimiual oocupyiiig the place always open for
occupation. The sentence imposed is ns in the family oirolo.
tion by Committeeman Bellivean it ground was in green from potted
can uot oouveuieutly fulfill.
regarded as entirely inadequate and
We throw out this enggestioii that it
was found that janitor Simpson was plants, palms, cedar, spruce and pine.
oousequently, ns before stated, has may set some of ns thinking. And
hired
for $560 a year, that he worked
VICTORY FOR RIGHT.
A reception from 2 to 8 o’clock fol
Notice of Foreclosure of long hours
winters aud shorter ones lowed, during which many friends of
The friends of temperance are re given rise to mnoli dlasppoinument. soma of ns need to be set thinking,
Mortgage.
summers and that he was paid aquie- the yonng people called and extended
joicing over the attitude our Supreme It must not be understood, however, the way we hustle from six till twelve
that
there
is
any
disposition
on
the
WilBHHAS
Charles
11. lllanchard of Vassal thing like $10.60 a week. Daring the
every
night
to
keep
club
appoint
Court judges iiave recently taken iu
congratnlationa Mr. and Mrs. Adams
boro, Maine, by bis Mortgage doed, dated the
the matter of the liquor oases whioh part of the people to censure Judge ments. By all means, let the home Baveutaentb day of Smitcmber A. U. 189] and present season Mr. Simpson worked received many very handsome, valu
In Kenneboo RoiiUtry of Deeds, Bonk
have oome up for settlement. In WbUehouae for not making the sen have the first oonsidertaion, aud let recorded
887 page 568 convoyed to the undersigned, the at the Park and earned a good wage able and useful presents. They left
tence
more
severe.
His
integrity
and
Wator^lle
Savings Bank, a corporation estab there. Mr. Kelley took up the niatter the oity this afternoon on the west
tlie
olub
idea
oome
in
as
it
can
and
these deoisiouB they find much eullsbed by the laws of Maine, at Waterville,
oonragement to ooutinne the fight for sincerity of purpose are recognized will. Let us uot lose the influence we Maine, tno following d scrlbod real estate situ again, and was still talking about bound express for a short wedding
In the town of Vas^alboro In the county of
morality and enforoement. They find and tally appreoiated. The feeling is may exert in keeping the hearts of ated
Kennebec aforesaid, bounded as follows: the Repnblioan mayor and politics in tonr and will reside in Portlan^.'
rather
that
his
aympatbetio
nature
Westerly
by Kenneboo River; north by land of general, when a motion was made for
our
own
little
family
oirole
closely
that pnblio Bentiment on the whole
The bride Is a graduate of the Wa
Greenllef Low; east by land of S. Meierve:
fluhjeot has taken firm hold npon onr and relnotanoe to inflict personal sat- united in the beautiful harmony of south by lands of Mary A. Day and Cates and adjonrument. }
terville
High school in, the class of
Hussey, and W. J. Cole. The Ferry-way road
Judges and has shown to them that fering led him to err, somewhat purposes, of hopes, and family love. and
.1896 and for the past flve years has
tbs Main Central Railroad run through the
described land, wbicta contains about flvs
A PSOULIAR DEAT H.
what the people want above all else grevionaly It may be, on the side of It will be broken, through natural above
been employed as book-keeper in the
aorss.
laws, all too soon.
AMD WUXBBAS the uoDdltlons of ssld Hortia panishment for snob as flagrantly leniency.
office of the Waterville Sentinel. She
gagw kavn hcen broken now therefore by
.— Waterville Evening Mall resHWof
diaobey the prohibitory law. It waa Justice tempered 'with mercy is
the breach of the conditions thereof, Joseph Bo^ot Dies From Dnlmown baa resided In Waterville all of her
the iWdersIgned the said Bank claims a forenot until a few years ago that onr beautiful in sentiment and commend
Injuries Wmle Inspecting Oarslife. Mr. Adams is a native of Port
olostke of said Mortgage. Dated at Waterville,

That
Pleases
Us

Judges oonaidered the matter of giv able in praotioe, bat great care is to
ing jail sentenoea, bolding that mod be exercised in the/ oompounding, lest
erate flnea were snfifiolent. And it a too liberal infusion of meroy nenwaa only a oomperatlvely abort time tralizW the element of justioe and
ago that the Judges grew oat of the destroy its effect. While it is import
habit of giving oonourrent aentemoea, ant that the oonvlotlon of criminals
believing these to be snffloient to meet should be made oortain, it is no leas
the demands of the law. But we important that those oriminally in
have now seen that full aentenoea clined bhonld be made to dread oonhave been given preference to oononr- TlotiOn. It is ind^ true as was
rent ones, and the effect of the same remarked by Jadga^bltehoase in
imposing sentenoe in another case,
has been moat aalutary.
If we have beard it said onoe we ^ that the pnrpoee of the |aw ia not to
bave^one thoaoand tinea that Joat ao | infliot personal rafforing. Its aim is

Truo—ra id’ ateslaBd.
ftraag* though it may appear to the
iiMsot guneratloii. It seems that tzouwtwn flmt liitiodaoed into Bogland were regarded ea anything but a
Buufc of NepeetablUty. In the original
troat dead, drawn op^ in 1830, of
Bethel chapel, Oexnbridge street, 8he^
fl^ there wee • cleoee containing the
foUowtng prohlbtttmi: “Under no oi^
homstanoee wbeterer eball eny praneber be allowed to ooonpy the pulpit who
weere troaaera.“ It le aewoely neoae■ary to add that knee bneethse and
latere were then the oeewot ntttre.

Maine, ttiladwenty-ntth day of September A, P.
^gOO^WsMrvllle Saving Bank,
ai-<w
By K. R. DRUMMOND Treasurer.

KXNMBBBO CoDMTY—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of September,
1905.
' petition having been presented by Alioe R.
L^hlitb^y Administratrix on the estate of 0. H.
I igbtbody late of Oakhtnd deoeaa^, for dlstrtbattonto in^ltors* of
- ^ney
- In'hw'Sends
- - OBOBBxn, That notice thereof be given three
weeks soooesslvely prior to the fourth Monday
of Oelober next. In the Waterville Mall a newe•per pnnieu
^nted In
DSPer
in Waterville
waierviue uuu oii --------penons
(nlereeltd smt attend at a Court et Probate then
to be hoiden at Augusts, and show enuss. If nay,
why ths pnjar of said petltton shonld not be
W- A- MXWCOMB Begleter.
tl-Sw
O.T.S^n&S Jadfu.

Joseph A. Busbey of this oity, a oar
inspeosor of the Maine Central Rail
road, met his death Monday night by
a peonllar aooident. He waa found
after the Pnllman, whioh leayes Waterrille ar 10.03 for Boaton, via Angnata, had left the station, in an nnoonaoions oondition, and bleeding
oonaiderably about the head and in
snoh a manner as to indicate a fiaotore at the base of the sknlL When
found he INui on his knees and leaning
forward npon )ils elbows as if the ao-

land. He .was formerly in the employ
of the Maine Oentral railroad with a
ran out of this oity. He is now driver
of hose 11 of the Portland fire depart
ment.

LOSS OF VITALITY Is loss of the
prlnolple of life, and is early Indioated by failing appetite and dimlsblng
strength and endnranoe. Hood’s 8arsapanlU is the greatest vltaliser—it
aots on all the organa and fnnotions,
and bnllds np tba whole system.

J

city Saturday evening. While away
they visited all the cities of import
ance in the Middle and Northern
West, and they report a most enjoy
Dr, Len B. Spencer of Wausau, able trlp,equal in fact,to an European
WiB.. formerly of Benton, Maine, is tour.
visitinK relatives in this city.
The season for killing deer opened

LOCAL NEWS.

OF VITAL INTEREST
TO EVERY CITIZEN.

George E. Vose, who has been
clerking in the store of the Simpson
Drug Company during the summer,
left Thursday afternoon for Boston
where he will take up the studies of
his final year in the Massachusetts
Oollege of Pharmaov

jyirB. W. B. Arnold who has been Monday morning and two deer,regardvisiting with friends in Bethleham, lesp of sex, may be killed by one per
Only one remedy in the world tha
N H., for the past few days, returned son until tile 16 of December when
will at once stop itohiness of the skin
in any part of the body. Doan’s!
home Thursday afternoon.
the season closes, except in the
Ointment. At any drug store, 60'
Miss Edith Hunt has entered the counties of York, Cumberland, Saga
cents.
I
dahoc,
Lincoln,
Enox,
Waldo
and
employ of the Messalonskee Eleotrio
Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Marsh and
Company in the' oapaoity of stenogra- Kennebec. In these counties the
Rev. H. N. Pringle were in attend
Winchester rifles are not the choice of any one special class, Biit Of all
plier. Miss Hunt was formerly em open season is during the month of
intelligent sportsmen who go to the woods, the plains, or the mountains
ance at the convention of Oongregaployed as secretary to Ex-Superintend November, and only one deer can be
n quest of game. They are designed to handle all calibers and types of
tional churches held in Gardiner,
ent of Schools, B. T. Wyman, during killed in either of these counties dur
cartridges, to meet the requirements of all kinds of shooting, and can always
ing
the
open
season
in
each
year,
and
Tuesday.
his recent term of ofHce.
bo counted on to shoot where they are pointed when the trigger is pulled,
in certain towns in York and ' Saga
Winchester rifles and Winchester caitridges are made for one another.
Dr. J. F, Hill returned Thursday
Mrs. E. W. Hall and Mrs. Margaret
FREE; S*Hd namt and addrtts an a pottal card for our tore* iUattrattd eatalopu.
dahoc counties it is unlawful to linnt
from the eastern part of tne state
Hall left Friday for
Portland.
wiNOHaarsN RSPSATiNd anus oo.,
•
nsw mavbn, oomm.
or kill deer at any time. In Andros
where he has been on professional
They intend to bo to New York be
coggin county the open is during
business.
fore returning, taking the Hoosao
MR. C. D. TAYLOR,
October of each year, and in certain
Tunnel route and Aown the Hudson.
Rev. Mr. Fletcher of this city has
towns along the coast the season is CLERK BOARD OF HEALTH SAYS
bought
the entire stock of groceries, low High school are rejoicing in the Court. When he returned, he took
■ Prof. A. D. Sorenson, formerly of closed for several years to come, or PE-RU-WA HAS BECOME THE FAMILY
etc , from the firm of J. A. Watts & use of about 80 copies of singing books Joseph Noel of Water street, with
the Oolby Oollege faculty, left Friday open season is from November 16th to
MEDICINE OF THE WORKING
Company of Lower Main street. Fair- in tlieir morning exercises which have him. for selling intoxicating liquors
morning for Boston. Ho is enrolled December 16th.
PEOPLE IN HIS CITY.
field. He has also leased the store been presented to the school by the without the internal revenue stamps.
at Harvard College as a candidate for
Mr. C. D. Taylor has been Clerk of occupied by the firm, for one year and Congregational ohnreh of this oity.
The Maine Central Railroad is ad
Percy Robbins of No. 11 Pleasant
the degree of Ph. D. and will con
vertising to sell excursion tickets at the City Board of Health, Jacksonville, will begin business in his own name,
The
Good
Templar’s
lodge
meetinss
place,
broke the two bones in his
tinue his work at that institution.
one fare round trip to the Maine Fla., for ten years, which position has the first of October.
which have been discontinued dnHng lower arm, and put out one bone in
Cecil W. Clark, Colby ’06, has en Music Festivals with 60 cents for afforded him amply opportunity for
the snmmer will reopen in Society his wrist, while playing with some
noting the best means of preventing
tered the employ of the Lockwood .'admission
I
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hartshorn and
added. Tickets are good
hall on Temple street next Monday other boys, Monday afternoon.
The
and
curing
disease.
and Mr. D. U. Clement, who have
Company of this city, and will begin all the days of the festival at each
night, Oct. 9. Ice cream and cake boys were running down a hill when
He
expresses
his
approval
ot
the
use
been attending the Sovereign Grand
his duties Monday next. It is his place, and for return from Bangor un
Peruna as the most effective means Lodge of I. O. O. at Philadelphia and will be served during the evening he fell and the others fell over him.
intention to learn the cotton business, til October 9th, and from Portland of
of solving a problem of such vital In^
free. There will be music and a brief His arm was injured and when a
and he has secured a fine position until October 12th, and on each day terest to the community In the follow visiting Washington and Gettysburg, address by Frank W. Gowen, who will
physician was called the extent of his
have returned home and report a most
which will enable him to do this.
at much lower rates. The tickets are Ing letter:—
speak on his recent trip to Europe injuries were learned.
The boy is
“ The health of the poor of a large city pleasant time.
The Martha Washington chapter of good for return on day following day
and the great world’s session of the about seven years of age, but the
Mr. R. S. Barton and family have Good Templars recently held in Bel break is a bad one, and will doubtless
the Eastern Star gave a supper in ’of sale as follows: from Waterville is always a question of vital interest,
their liall Thursday evening in honor to Bangor |1.60; to Portland |3.00. not only to the city officials but to every moved from their former home, 1 fast, Ireland. Waterville lodge is one be some time healing.
of Mr. and Mrs. Russel Jones. Mrs. [Tickets sold at above rates include 60 citizen. It has been a source of much Hillcrest street, to the house recently of the largest in the state and now
satisfaction to me to And that so large a
The electricians have put a fine
Jones was the first Worthy Matron of cents for one admission to the festl- number of working people in moderate vacated by T. J. Kershner, 18 Temple that the long evenings are at hand it
new
sign over the sidewalk at the
tlie order in this city. After the sup- val, except for the Eames concert at circumstances have accepted Peruna as court.
is desired to resume the lodge meec- store of H. R. Dunham, the clothier.
per the degree was worked, and the j Bangor, Saturday, October 7th, and
their family mediJohn Roberts, Colby ’04, of Caribou inga. Every member is urged to be It is a big electric sign and is the
evening was greatly enjoyed by all, at Portland, October 11th, when the
Working Man’s
cine. It has cured was calling on friends in town Tuesday present next Monday night.
first of its kind in the city, beariiif^
the name H. R. Dunham in large let
present.
[admission conoons must be exchanged
Family Medicine. a large number of morning, tofore leaving for Boston,
United States Deputy Marsti^l ters on each side and is lighted within
cases especially where he
atlfiodia^ 'the Harvard
Mrs. Minona Blauvelt has opened a ut ticket office, Auditorium, and an
Charles B. Haskell of Portland, was with ten incandescent .lamps, which
class in Japanese Art Embroidery, ! additional payment of 60 cents made of catarrh of the head, lungs and Law School.
in town Monday afternoon, on busi will make it the most attractive sign
stomach and building up the general
To
those
holding
season
or
single
ad
which meets every Wednesday after
The teachers and pupils of the Wins- ness connected with the United States in the city when lighted.
health it cannot fail but prove a help
noon at 1.80 o’clock, at 11 Dalton mission tickets to the concerts, tickets and blessing to any community where
street and on Thursday afternoons at will be sold at 60 oentb less than the it is generally adopted and used. I
have found it an honest, reliable remedy
the same hour in Fairfield, at the above rates.
Frank Redington, chairman of the and am pleased to endorse it.”—0. D.
liome of Mrs. W. J. Bradbury on
Western avenue. Mrs. Blauvelt has examining board of the Maine Under Taylor.
had considerable experience as a takers’ Association, will address the | Address Dr. 8. B. Hartman, Presldeni
teacher of this art, and the size of annual convention of that body, to be ['^^
her classes this week were very en- held at Lewiston, October 4th and 6th Ohio.
The sesBions are to be held at Kora
couraging.
There was a very heavy blast at
A sportsman of the old school ar Temple on Lisbon street, and the visi
about 8.30 [o’clock Thursday in the
tors’
headquarters
will
be
at
the
New
rived at the Watervil'fe station on thu
water district trench at the corner of
12 65 train Thursday, and left on the '^®"* •
Mr. Bay Estes, Harvard College, Main and Temple street. All of the
1.36 cn his way to the big woods. He
1906,
and a former Coburn boy, visited buildings in the vicinity were shaken
had with him an old double barrel
considerably, and two lights of glass
gun of the muzzle variety and the Coburn Tuesday on his return to ool on the Temple street side of O. E.
stories he told of game shooting in lege for the year.
anything you choose—milk for instance or alone.
It is stated that 817 tickets to the Matthews’, grocery store were broken
Maine in the old days, made his hear
by
the
jar.
At
11
o’clock
five
more
ers wish for their return. He waB Central Maine Fair were sold at the
At every meal or for a munch between meals, when
not confined as might be supposed, Skowhegan station, daring the fair I charges were fired in quick succession.
you
feel the need of an appetizing bite to fill up a vacant
however, to small game, for his fowl week. A pretty good number tor a I Pieces of rook flew in every direction,
breaking
several
windows
in
the
corner, in the morning when you wake hungry, or at
ing-piece was furnished with barrels small town.
{ Arnold "store liouse and the adjoining
which are, known as cylinder bore,
Florence Colson was arrested Wed j tenements.
night just before going to bed. Soda crackers are so
that is, th'^-iuternal diameter was the nesday for stealing $90.00 from Edlight
and easily digested that they make a perfect food at
■f. same throughout their length, and the | ^yard G. Stinson Tuesday night. She [ Fred W. O. Rideout of Charleston,
gnu can at the will of the hunter be was taken before Judge Sliaw of the Colby ’07, passed through the city
times when you could not think of eating anything else.
conyertea into a rifle carrying a ball Municipal court, wheie she waived a Wednesday, on his way to Porto
But as in all other things, there is a difference in soda
which weighs something mere than an hearing. She was bound over to the ! Rico, where he has secured a position
ounce. A very formidable arm for January term of the Superior court, ' as teacher in one of the High schools
crackers, the superlative being
any kind of game.
[ of that island. His many friends in
for the sum ot $300.
Thursday evening, “The Snow Shoe The post-office at Uartland was broken ' the oollege and in the city wish him
Olub’’ gave a most delightful and i into Tuesday night, and somewhere j a hearty success.
complete surprise in honor of two of j between $300 and $600 was taken. The I Clarence G. Gould tf Milo, Colby
its members, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Pat I thieves escaped in teams ai d several i ’04, has accepted the position of proterson at the home of Miss Annie [shots were fired at the officer who I fessor of mathematics and science at
Dorr, Main street. At seven a most I pursued them but they could not be Claflin University, Orangeburg, 8. C.,
soda cracker so scientifically baked that all the nutri
delicious supper was served at tables oauglit and at the present time, no I ana left for his now duties Wednestive
qualities of the wheat are retained and developed—
beautifully decorated
with
out ^cluecanbe had as to their where day night, ^r. Gould has taught the
flowers, Mrs. Patterson being the abouts.
'
a soda cracker in which all the original goodness is
i Washburn High school four terms
recipient of a bunch of roses. Bridge
I The chairman of the committee who since his graduation from Colby and
preserved for you.
was indulged in till nearly midnight.
'collected and arranged the china for his appointment to such a responsible
Dr. Cragin winning the gentleman’s
[the exhibit at the Central Maine Pair ' position as ho has now received at the
prize, and Mrs. Patterson the lady’s. I
Sept. 20-23, wislies to express lier aae of only 24 years, is quite uuusnal.
Mrs. W. S. Bonney went to Turner hearty appreciation ot tfie untiring Mr. Gould’s Waterville friends will
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
Thursday afternoon for a short, visit labors which made the china booth a congratulate him and wish him full
uith friends in that town.
i'thing of beauty, and to extend sincere success in his important position.
Miss Florence A. Fryatt and Miss [thanks
'
to all tlie kind people who so
I Carrol N. Perkins left Thursday
Abt'ie Smiley have returned from''geneiously
leaned
their precious
I
for Boston where he has gone to oonBoston where tliey have been for the ' po.s'iessions for the public good.
I tinue his studied at the Harvard Law
pa-t week iuspcotii'g the fall styles j
Frank B. Wing, formerly of Wafer- Scliool.
of nnlliiiery.
I
ville. wlio lias betm associated with
Misses Theresa and Mamie Coyne [ the Society (or Inipioving tlie Condiwiio liave been visiting in the White' tinn of the Poor in New York and
Mountains for the past two weeks' wi'o recenllv bad mi iutercstiiig article [
have returned to their homo in this in The Mail on some of the work done '
city.
I bv tliH society, has seveied his con-[
Tlio annual exonrsicu to Tliomastou iiectio i with that organization and j
aud Rockland over the Maine Central'accepted the position of bead of the'
Bailroad, will be run on Saturday,'science department in the Alleghany j
October 7th. The regular train will Ij’repaiatory Sebool nt Alleghany,
leave this oity at 6 o’clock in the Pa., of whioh Mr. Wilmot R. Jones
morning, going by the way of Au- of So. China, Me., iB''Head Master.
gusta and offering an opportunity to
visit Rookport and Camden by means
of the eleotrio road from Rockland.
Sueoial arrangements have been made
4vith the warden of the State Prison
for this exoursion so that the prinoipal departments of the prison at
/f
Thomaston may be visited by all who
vlsh. Fare for the round trip from
Waterville will be $1.86. The returnfog trains leave Rockland at 1.40 p.m.
Bod 0.00 pm. and Thomaston at 1.60
P-in. and 9.10 p,m.
’
CURED OF BRiQHrs DISEASE.
System,
Mrs. William P. Priohard of Fall
Klver, Mass., and her sisters Mrs.
Albert Jones and Miss Leora Coleman
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE
of South China were the guests bf
friends in towif Friday.
The following traverse jnrors were
drawn at the offioe of the oity olerk,
Saturday afternoon: L. J, Pitt, H.
I k hM wiad ti to bMMOtwd.
B. Mitoheli, George H. Qroder'and
Has all the virtues possible
A. F, MerrllL The drawing was for
a health drink made
the October term of the oonrt held in
with wheat - besides being
Aosmsta.
Fv
#•. I
^'

Rifles For All Kinds of Hunting.

J

Soda Crackers
and—

«

Uneeda Biscuit

a

KIDNEY DISEASES

ffyouMust
onaccountqf
yonrbesum

Coffee

WHYNOTTHY
INll«RISrHIU
mrem?
in

Dr. and Mrs. John Q. Towne, who
Save been making a tear of tbg Westera United States for tbs psst six
^eeks, returned to their boms in this-'

Plectsin^ to the taste

•and you don't tire of it
Try it and be healthy
OLD CRIST MlLL CIiarlcstown.Mass.

CAUSE ONE-THIRD OF
THE TOTAL DEATHS.

When the Kidneys fail to perform their functions properly by not straining out the poison
ous waste matter from the blood as it passes through them, the poisons are carried by the
circulation to every part of the body, deranging the different organs. This catides heart
trouble, stomach trouble, sluggish liver and a host of other ills, all due t(\|deranged Kidneys.

MmKnMEirCDRE

corrects irregularities and cures Kidney and Bladder diseases in every form, tones up the
whole
and the diseases that have

having Bright’

Two 8lzoOp 80 Ooato mmd 81.00.
SOLD MD REOOIIEIDED lY

The Larkin

Drug Company.
.cirI..:

A
ba-_

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.

Mrs. James Barues lias rlieumatio I Miss Nellie McVeigh made a bnsi' ness visit to Waterville Saturday
ierer.
! afternoon.
Bobert JaokEon who rnns the mill i
boarding house has typhoid fever.
Allie Pomerlcau of Oakland, a for
mer resident,
was calling upon
Hr. Daniel Powers of Boston is the friends Sunday.
guest of Miohael O’Keeffe this week.
Rev. Walter Canliam of Hallowell
Mrs. L. F. Mason went to Portland was visiting his brother Frederick
fTaesday morning on a business mis and family Saturday.
sion.
Miohael O’Keeffe, Jr., arrived home
Paul Marshall who resides between Thursday from Leominster, Mass.,
IBast Vassalboro and China village has after a visit of 10 days.
typhoid fever.
Dr. Thayer and wife of Waterville
Will Lord and B. K. Meservev part and a gentleman and lady friend
ners in the grocery business here are were enjoying a drive through the
village Sunday.
on the sick list.
W. E. Lord returned Saturday even
Mr. J. H. Williams, designer, re
turned Saturday from a business trip ing from Massachusetts where he
spent four weeks in the prominent
to New York and Boston.
cities adjacent to and including Boston.
1
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McCoy of
Cliina Lake is lower than at any
South Vassalboro visited, the writer
period daring the past 30 years. If
and family Saturday forenoon.
rain don’t come soon, and tliat in
The law is off on deer, but look abuudanoe, this mill will be obliged
sharp and not aim at a moose as tliey to run short time.
have a lease of life 15 days longer.
Mrs. McVeigh, accompanied by her
dangliter
Nellie, visited Skowhegan
A crew of men are at work digging
the foundation for tlie building for Saturday night Sept. 23rd, and was
the new monster engine for tlie mill. entertained by her son and wife, re
turning home Monday afternoon.
Mr. Hntolilnsou went to Portland j
tlie early days of last w eek to order | l&r. ai.d Mrs. Herbert Snow cf
the goods ror the Christmas holidays. Somerville, Mass., have been tl e
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Fisher
The l.onse on Cemetery avenue for a week. The lady re.sided in this
owned by tlie late Harry Lightbody community for several years, her for
has 1 ecu purchased by Dr. T. E. mer name being Mrs. Jenuif Norris.
Hardy
Mr. Pickard, a Freuoli Canadian
Mrs. Allie Priest who I'as been owning land in Winslow, sold this
spend:ng the summer at tlio home of season $12()0 worth of hay and has
ber parents in Nova Seotia returned euongh loft to winter 20 head of cattle
borne last week
or more. He lives up to the teachings
of President Roosevlt, having an ex
Mrs. William Marccnx went, to Roxtraordinary large family.
bury, Mass., Saturday night on tlio
Pallman,*to wlwoh place her husband
Flynn and Marden’s dance Satur
went a week previously.
day night had the usnal number^ on
Mrs. Hugh Maxwell of Pittsfield,
Mass., who has been visiting her sis
ter Mrs, Clark Saunders and family
lor a month, returns to her home next
Saturday.

tlie floor. The spectators were qufte
numerous. Hamlm’s orcliestra fur
nished mnsio. Tlie next dance will
be Saturday, Ootober 14, under tlie
same management.

Wlieu the last rose of summer fades
a'.'O dies it’s a gentle reminder tliat
the hot breath of old Sol will soon
pass away. Then winter will hold
us ill its icy grasp. There is one
tiling to be thankful for, the mosqaita
and the fly will disappear.
The remarkably fine weatlier of
Snuday caused many to desert tlieir
Teams were at a premium here Sat
homes and seek tlie iileasaot nooks of
urday
atteriioon owing to the narrow
China Lake. A change of air from
gauge
not rniiuiug.
Donnelly had
city smoke and dnst has a bracing
effect upon weak and nervous people. two on the road to Waterville,
Charles Sliorey carrying 12 passen
gers.
Besides single teams of all
Arthur Dyer who lias been sick in shapes and makes were drafted in to
Fairfield for some time was brought
accommodate the demand.
to this place Sunday to the home of
his sister, Mrs. Walter Campbell, in
Rev. F. S. Clark, pastor of tlie
the hope tliat with gentle earn his Baptist oliuroli, returned Friday from
life may be prolonged. He Inis cancer Owls Head wliero he enjoyed a two
of the stomach.
weeks’ vaontiou.
He was in ills
usual place Sunday, occupying the
We would not dare to judge otliers
puplit and preaching with liis old
lest others should .judge us, hut our time energy the saored word of God.
bouest opinion is tliat the safest place
to pass tlie Sabbath would bo at
John Joseph and Miss Lena Faris
cliurch, Xliere words of inspiration
were united in marringo Sunday,
are heard, while fisliiiig or recon- Sept. 24th at 1 30 bv the Rev. Ed
noiteriug around tlie lake, is, to say mund Murnauo of Belfast.
The
the least, unprofitable.
couple aro Assyrians.
Mr. Joseph
Mrs Weston Hamlin of New Haven,
Conn., is visiting her brother-in-law’
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Cliarles Pnriuton. Mr. Hamlin will arrive in a
lew days.

The mill dye house is finished and
some 10 oarpenteis are now at work
building the new story on No. 2 mill.
Owing to tlie unsettled condition of
the weather, as it is the time for
*the fall rams, great activity prevails
so as to take advantage of the good
weatner and get it closed in.
We regret very muoh the misfortnnes which seem to fall tliiok and
fast on our little railroad. Inasmuoli
as it seems to be unable to haul the
vast amount of freight required here
not a day passes but several heavily
loaded teams with stock for this mill
arrive. Perhaps better days are in
store for it. Evidently tbousaads of
dollars go to the iMaine Central whioh
the Uttle road oonld and sbonld have
It properly equipped.
The money
paid to teamsters to lianl ttie staff
from the Winslow station of the
Maine Central is no Insigfloant sam.

Herbert Pease enjoyed a two months
visit to Ills home in England. On
bis retain two weeks ago he looked
forward with fond antioipations to a
brisk basiness daring the coming
winter, bat his hopes were shattered
by the boming of his mill last week.
Maob oompassion was felt for him at
the loss he sastained. The earnings
of six years went np in smoke in less
than an boar’s time, bat nothing
daontod bo will make another effort
to rise, and will balld upon the rains
another plant. Of course it will be
slow work. He intends to balld a
■bed 80 by 26 and ran a rag picker
ibis winter. The lambor is already
«n tbe greand.

There was a special meetings of the
Golden Cross Saturday evening for the
transaction of important basiness.

DENIALISINCORRECT.

The Rev. Henry E. Dnnnack, pas
tor of the M. E. chnroh in Augusta,
was the guest of Rev. and Mrs. R. A.
Colpitts Tuesday afternoon. i

Chandler Advises Spencer to

. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carey of Dedham, and Miss Franoes Carey are
spending this week with Mr. and
Mrs. Miohael O’Keeffe and family.

JIM CROW GAR ARGUMENT.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jennes re
turned from North Anson Sunday Ex-Senator Insists It Was Used
where, with their daughter Jennie,
In Convention.
they have spent the past six weeks
hnsking corn.
Concord, N. H., Oct. 4.-^Former
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jiloot and
family reached home Thursday from Senator Chandler has glvjn out the fol
North Anson where they were em lowing signed statement upon the rail
ployed in a corn factory hnsking for road rate question in. reply to Presi
some five weeks.
dent Samuel Spencer of the Southern
railroad:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crowell of
Mr. Spencer’s general statement is
Lewiston, former residents, have been that nothing but broad and legitimate
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Samnel Mc facts! conditions and arguiiieuts couCurdy for two weeks, which is their cunilug railroad rate legislation .have
annual onstom. Mr. Crowell was a been presented to congress aud the
grocery merchant in this vilfSge 80 puWic by the railroad managers, while
none of that character have been ad
years ago.
vanced by the other side, so tliere is
nothing us yet which needs answer.
The writer visited
Waterville
The egotism aud conceit of Mr.
Wednesdav afternoon last and called Spencer in thus dealing with a great
at The Mail office and met Mr. Her question shows the worthlessness of
bert O. Libby, manager of the now bis general utterance. Particularly,
company. With him we conversed for however, he does deny that the Jim
an hour or so. Before leaving we Crow cars have ever beeu in any
entered into an agreement to con sense a factor in the argument on his
side.
tinue as tbe No. Vassalboro oorresBut he does this in the face of the
pondent for an indefinite time.
statement made by the Macon Tele
graph that the bill must be resisted on
Deviltry is a gift of nature, only in the Jim Crow car ground, saying: “If
some it crops bnt at an early age. there were no other reason for opposing
While the boys were playing football | the scheme to concentrate this power
Saturday afternoon
a youngster ‘ in Washington, The Telegraph would
oppose it on this single ground,” aud
amused himself pilfering the loose j the statements of the Charleston I’ost
oash ia the boys' coats. One fellow - "that appeals are being made cleverly
missed |3.00.
Snspioion fell on a enough by tbe railroads” and that the
yonng kid and on his person the cash southern people “are quickly moved by
was found with change belonging to piny upon their prejudices aud this is
being taken advantage of in the treat
others. Thej- got tlieir money back.
ment of the Jim Crow car question.”
In view of these statements Mr.
Mr. Edward Chase is equal to the |
Speiicur’s denial is incorrect and he had
oooasiou. After a steady summer’s' better deal with these newspapers and
work aud several thousand dollars! leave Mr. Chandler alone for a time.
spent in bnilding and pnrohasing ma-;
Mr. Spencer also says that in his ad
ohinery and as he was on the eve of in- ! dress before the manufacturers’ con
snring his mill it was disheartening vention at Atlanta in Maj' he did not
to see all destroyed by fire. Bnt his ^ use tlie Jim Crow car argument and
next movu will be to ereot a brick, that it was not used before the con
mill. That he will snoceed in this, | vention. Indeed, Mr. Chandler never
thought of saying that it was publicly
his second endeavor, is the wish of!
used, but that It was the arguuieut
ail.
; privately used he believes aud con
tinues to assert. It was no more In
public evidence than the free passes
HINCKLEY.
which were used to doutrol the couvenFrank L. Blackwell is serving on tlou.
the grand iury of tlie Somerset S. J.
That Mr.' Spencer made any open ap
oonrt at Skowhegan.
peal to the convention, Mr. Chandler
William B. Traov, formerly editor never knew till now. Such an appeal
of the Hinckley Observer, has enter was not neeesShry; the Jim Crow car
ed the employment of the Central argument or free jiassss and other
Maine Pnolishiug Company at Water- Bimilgr agencies have doue the deadly
ville.
work aud the natural voice of the con
O. A. Bowman’s flue two storv vention was smotliered.
dwelling house is nearing completion
Tliis Atlanta convention was held on
aud will soon be occupied by Mr. | the first of May.
On May 28 Mr.
Bowman and wife, also by E. O. Joy i Chandler said, in the Washington Post,
aud family.
|
that Mr. Spencer, the strongest rail
True Blue Company, Order of the ' road manager intellectually in the
American Boy, lield an interesting | country, had been designated to make
meeting, Saturday evening. Among 1 the issue with the president, and that
tlie business transacted was tiie resic- j
nation of William B. Traoy as Cap- j Mr. Spencer would attempt to con
tain. Earle M. Palmer was elected, solidate the south agalust legislation by
to the office for the unexpired term, j the Jim Crow car argumeut.
Four mouths elapsed before Mr.
David R
Porter, Cecil Rhodes
scholar at Oxford University, Oxford, i Spencer made any denial wliatever.
Eug., arrived at Good Will Farm, Now lie says lie did not use the argu
Tuesday morning. His stay was a 1 ment. tliat it was not used liefore the
siiort one as tie left on the 8 21 train convention, and that he lias never
Wednesday moriiiiig.
j used or referred to it elsewliere.
That it was not used pulilicly be
Miss Electa N. Libby of the Ridue I
recently visited Miss Mabel L. Black- fore tbe convention Mr. Clmiidler ad
well.
I mits. As to the rest of the denial,
Miss Mildred L. Traoy was in Wa- ' Mr. Spencer’s memory is conveniently
terville Wednesday aftemoon on | eclipsed. Although he lias not yet re
business.
j ferred and replied to tlie Jim Crow
arguiiieuts of 'J'lie Telegraph and I’ost
Harold Evarts was among the ar- i and otlier soiitliern newspapers, there
rivals on the 4.36 train Wednesday!
afternoon.
- is yet time liefore congress meets.
STILL FOR NEW RATE LAWS.

liolds the position of elootrioiau in
the mill. The lady is tlio dauglitor of
Ml. Belas Faris who runs a dry goods
emporium on Main street. Bcfoi.o and
after the ceremony Main street was A MIDNIGHT ALARM BUT SMALL
FIRE
'
Mocked with people witnessing the
stiauge enstoms as practiced on sucli
At 12.06 Snuday morning the fire;
oooasioiis by the people of tliat auoi- deiiartmeut was called out by an!
eiit land.
alarm from box 47 at tbe ouruer of j
Oollege avenue and High street. The
The acetylene gas plant of Mr. fire was in the building used by the
Hutohinsou whioh was opened to busi yardmaster of the Maine Central yard
ness the middle of last week is giving and by the oar inspaotors. The build
entire satisfaotiou. It knocks kero ing is located next to the round house
sene higher than a cooked bat, both and was rather difflonlt to reach
for brillianoy and strength of light. with a line of hose, but the firemen
Next year it will undoubtedly snper- snooeeded in confining tbe fire to the
sede kerosene very largely, as plaoes nortuern end of tbe bnilding where it
of bosiness nsiug it will reoeive more started. The fire bad made oonpnblio patronage. Stores using it Blderable headw»y when it was disshould leifve at least one burner light oovered in tbe store room at the up
ed tbe entire night as It would warn per end of the bnilding. This room
the light fingered gentry to beware lest and the next, the inspeotors’ offices,
the light would show them np.
were a total loss, bnt the sonthem
end oontalning the office of the yardWe have heard of tbe lamb and the master saffered little. Tbe loss is
lion laying down together in peaoe, estimated at between tSOO and 9800,
bnt lutil tbe other day never thonght and is ooTered by insnranoe.

tbat a oat and a rat oonld be Indaoed
to do It. Bat snob is tbe taot. At
tbe rear door of a boase on WaterviUe atreet, tbia village, a oat and a
large rat were aeon recently with
their feet braoea againat tbe aoreen
door standing within a foot of eaob
other looking towards tbe street
Borne boys seeing them sot olnbs and
obaaed the rodent away, entered the
hoaaeand killed It Evidently the
superior alae of the rat-soared the oat,
for it showed no Inolinatlon to fight
and seemingly was too soared to even
ran away.

Deal With Newspapers.

TIB IN LBOiStATlVE OONTBBT.
Ill*

Boston, Oet 4.—At the recount for
the Demooratle nomination for representatiT# la ward IT of this city it deTsloped thst tbs vote resulted la s tie,
T. F. Oarley and 1C. J, McBttrlck each
recsivinf 060 votes. Gurley was un
stated last spring by the bouse of representatiree after his conviction and
imprisonment for impersonating anqthsr at a civil service examination.
The vacancy now mads will be filled
by tbe executive committee of tbe
Dsmocratlx cltv committee. _

JOHNSON NOT RECOGNIZED.
Action of Rhode Island Baptists In
Newport Pastor’s Case.
Pawtucket R- L, Oct. 4.—^The
Rhode Island State Baptist convention,
at Its annual session here, refused Rev.
Edward A. Johnson, pastor of tbe First
Baptist church at Newport, recogni
tion as a minister of tbat faith.
The board of management presented
a report in which It was stated that
because of a petition from 28 memebrs
of the Newport church, preferrbig
charges against the pastor, an Investi
gation had been made, aud it was
recommended that Johnson be refused
recognition as a Baptist minister. Tbe
report was accepted by the convention.
Mr. Johnson was expelled by the
State Baptist society last spring. This
action was taken after an investigation'
by a committee into charges of con'
duct not becoming a clergyman. The
members of his church, however, sup
ported him by a large majority and
also voted to withdraw from the
Rhode Island Baptist association.
BOER PLOT DISCOVERED.
Berlin, Oct. 4.—Andrew DeWet,
nephew of the famous Boer general,
Christian DeWet, has been arrested In
German Southwest Africa, with four
other Boers? accused of plotting the
overthrow of German rule In South
west Africa and creating a Boer re
public. DeWet, who Is a merchant of
Windhoek, is described ns having ar
ranged with the rebel natives to make
common cause with them. About 16,000 Boers are said to be in German
Southwest Africa, one quarter of whom
are organized.
BEADY

TO

SPLICE CABLE.

Canso, N. S., Oct. 4.—Steamer
Colonia, which sailed from here Sept.
22 paying out the Commercial Cable
company’s new Atlantic cable, reports
that she has arrived at a point 187
miles from the Irish const, where the
final splice will be made. The Colonia
has paid out 2000 miles of cable from
the American side. The 187 miles of
cable from the point where the steamer
now lies to the Irish coast, was laid
last June.
WANT

RULING REVISED.

Boston, Oee. 4.—^^Vpplloation has.
been made to Insurance Commissioner
Cutting by attorneys acting for mem
bers of the Itoyal Arcanum, for investi
gation by him of tlie action of the su
preme council taken at Atlantic City.
They allege that this corporation has
exceeded its powers aud has failed to
comply with the provisions of law.
That some action will be taken as soon
as Commissioner Cutting returns is as
sured.
VICTIMS

OF

RECKLESSNESS.

Boston, Oct. 4.—The railroad com
missioners. in their report upon the
investigation of the accident which oc
curred on the Worcester and Southbridge street railway at Charlton Sept.
5, In which two passengers W'ere killed
and many injured, in substance find
that “life and limb were sacrificed to
reckless siieed.” They say there was
“almost wanton disregard of common
precaution.”
BURIED TREASURE UNEARTHED.
Des Moines, Oct. 4.—An iron pot
coutainiiig coins of gold and silver
valued at $600 was uueafthed last
evening by George Crown upon some
rented laud in a suburli. Tlie coins
were dated before 18(10 and it is pre
sumed tbat they wore buried for safe
keeping liy some farmer who responded
to the call for volunteers in the begin
ning of the Civil, war and who never
returned.
IMAN

HUNT CONTINUES.,

Edna. Tex., OcL ■i.—There ia little
new in the situation regarding the
clnise for Monk Gibson, eharged witli
the murder of four members of the
Conditt fainlly.
There are still 200
men searching for the negro.
Four
coniiianies of military are encamped
here. Tliere are many who believe that
tile negro must Iiave got away or Is
Washington, Oct. 4.—John A. T. Hull dead.
of Iowa, clialnmin of the liou.so com
BATTIiE FOR RECIl’ROCITY.
mittee on military alTairs, came away
from the president convinced that Mr.
Boston, Oct. 4.’—At a meeting of the
Roosevelt will bend all Ids energies at suh-eommittee of 14 of the committee
the coming session to railroad rate leg of 1(X), composed of business men in
islation, practically abandoning the the interests of the reciprocity policy,
tariff issue. IIiill does not imply that It was decided to carvy the reciprocity
the president told him this in plain fight into ttie state Republican conven
English, out rather that this conclusion tion next Friday, if the committee on
was the legitimate inference of the resolutions do not Incorporate a recip
conversation and It accords with Hull’s rocity plank in tbe platform.
own expectations.
AN INEFFECTUAL APPEAL.
BSCH WILL BE ABSENT.
Christiana, Oct. 4.—Tbs attempt to
Lacrosse, Wls., Oct. 4.—Congress
man Each will not attend the con create agitation In favor of a Norwe
gian republic Is finding no support from
ference at Washington relative to the
rtvlilon of the Bacb-Townsend rate the country. The leaders of tbe move
ment appealed for addresses for pre
bill. Bach baa written to President
sentation to the storthing in favor of a
Boosevelt, asking to be excused, say
republican form of government, but so
ing tbat Gongreasman Townsend is
advised as to his stand on tbe queatlon far the appeal has met with no respohse.
and tbat they have concurred in all tbe
propoaed changes.
CANADIAN BOA|rS SGARUB.

SDIGIDB IDBNTIFIBD.
Stamford, Gonn., Oct 4.—Henry Bmrieh of Long Island Oity baa identified
tbe girl who threw hereelf bt front of a
train of the railroad station hero at bla
■later, Lissle Bmrlcb.
She was ttie
daughter of Henry Bmrich of N«w
iTork, who died about alx montba agio.
not

ROBBBD

on

RAILROAD.

Bottoo, Oct 4.—Officials of tb* Bos
ton <md Maine railroad claim tbat the'
breakiog open of tbe trunk of tbe wife
of Governor McLane of New Hamp-i
■bir* and tbe theft therefrom of flfiOO
worth of Jewels waa done before belag
transferred to their custody.

Ottawa, Oct 4.—Owing to the
scarcity of Canadian boats and tbe
high rates, the Dominion government
has been asked to amend the coasting
laws to permit United Statea vesasls to
carry flight from on* Canadian port
to another. The request wlU be eubIhltted to parliament
BAD

WBBOK IN INDIANA.

Terre Haute, Ind., Oct 4.—A peeeenger train ran into a derail at a creas
ing here last night. Bnglnser BroFn
wsf killed end three passengers In
jur^ nm engine end 10 cars were
demolished end tbe tvack was tom gp
for 100 yarfis.

DECLARED A FARCE.
Statements of

Condition of

Banks Sharply Criticised.

TRU^T COMPANIES’ RESERVE.
Should Be Equal to That Re
quired by Bankers.

New York, Oct. 4.—Charges that the
statement of the condition of New York
banks issued weekly has become a
farce, and that tbe action of trust com
panies in extending large credits with
out maintaining adequate cash reserves
constitutes a great danger, wei-e made
before the Clearing House association
by Presldeut Nash of the Coru Ex
change bunk. The Coru Exchange
bank is one of the most liniiortaut
financial institutions of the city,, having
average deposits of about |40,(X)U,(X)o.
Mr. Nash denounced the e.xlsting
state of affairs by which trust com
panies, operating outside of the clear
ing house aud not subject to. its rules,
are not obliged to maintain the cash
reserve of one-fourth of the sum of
deposits, which reserve is required of
uatiouul bauks by federal law and of
other clearing house bunks by the rules
of that institution.
He urged that
measures be taken to bring the trust
companies under the regulations of the
clearing house.
Mr. Nash alluded to the estraiigemeut which now exists between the
tiauks and trust companies. This coudltlou, hd said, will have to be earnest
ly dealt with, or the situation through
out the country would be fraught with
danger. It was his opiuiou that the
trust companies ought to be made full
fledged members of the Clearing House
association or, failing that, they could
be made to clear through bauks of the
clearing house, as is now done by nonmember hanks.
Regarding the weekly bank state
ment, which, lu his opinion, was now
sadly inadequate, Nash suggested that
it be changed so as to make clear, in,
separate tallies, the condition of the na
tional bauks, the state bauks and the
trust companies.
After much discussion a resolution
was unanimously adopted directing the
clearing house committee to take the
matter under consideration with a view
to effecting the results udvoented by
Nash.
Criticism of the bank statement Is
sued at the close of every business
week, whicli had beeu in progress for
some time, beeame general lu tbe
financial district last .Saturday, when
the market was caught entirely off its
guard by the figures coiatained In the
statement issued that day. All of Fri
day’s conipilations from the hank move
ments of the week agreed that at least
$7,000,000 had gone out of the oash re
serves, and traders had carried on their
operations on the basis of a bank state
ment showing this condition. When
the report was issued, however, Instoiid
of a decrease of more than $7,000,000,
It reported an increase of $1,522,300.
The' statement also reported a re
duction of $4,810,000 in loans, while un
official compilations had.shown the loan
account to have been increased during
the week. The methods employed in
reaching the totals given in the state
ment Iiave not been explained, but it
has beeu shggcstcd that gold engaged
lu London luid also that in transit from
Europe to America may Iiave been
credited to the linuks by which it laid
beeu engaged. The rediietion of loans,
it WHS HuggeHted, hnd been bronght
about by transferring large borrow
ings from cliiariug house banks to trust
companies.
NOTED

EXBERT DEAD.

Bi^imore, Oet. 4.—William F. Torrey, widely known as ii chemist and
toxicologist, died last night of heart dise.'ise. He was 05 years old. I’rofcssor
Torrey had given expert testimony in
more thuu 40 trials for murder and lu
over 100 other eases lu which testimony
relating to chemistry figured promi
nently. His wife, who died about a
year ago, w’as tbe daughter of Mre.
Surrat, who was executed foi' coiiiplicUy lu the assassination of Presi
dent Lincoln.
FRAUD IN ELECTION.
Providence, Oct. 4.—^The board of
canvassers, after a protracted bearing,
declared tbat tbe Democratic caucus
held in tbe first ward of this city a
week ago was illegal and tbat no per
son was lawfully elected or nominated
at tbat time. Nearly 100 men .testified
tbat, tbougb tbelr names were checked
off, they were not present at tbe caucus.

CONGBSSION TO HUNGARY.
Vienna, Oct 4.—According to Hun
garian reports, the reappointment of
the FeJervarjr cabinet empowered to
carry out tta« •lections in Hunga^ on
tbr basis of a modified universal
suffrage, was tbe outcome of tbe pro
longed audience which the klng-emperor granted to Fejervary and bis colIsaguss.
THB BLUSIYB 8T. OLAIB.
Bridgewater, Maas., Oct 4.—Minot
Francle, one of the two prisonere wbe
eacaped from tbe state farm aome time
ago. and far whom oeutant aeareh has
beea msdh, was rspogtod to hava been
■sen in LakavUIe yesterday afternoon.
BsTocal offleara (wv* imM font la
LakovUlei

WHAT IS THE INITIATIVE?
PERRY'S MISSION TO JAPAN.
I is worth anythinK to yon and to;
Whenever
under
olrcumstances,
yours, if yon have sympathy for this i
Frlentlablp nn<l Tmtlp V\'erc Whnt
Oi
DnfAllan/I inn T
•■l’® League and in the similar to those described in defining
He Went to Seen re.
nlftlC itwlvlvlllllllll tjCHQlIC I ultimate suooess of the principles it j the referendum, the popular clamor
The lot (or wliioh Coinmoilorp Ferry
^
advocates, push it along.
| or demand is not for the veto of a bore from our gaveruineut to the mi
Any sum yon subscribe (great or | law already passed, hut for the pas- kado asked for a imitiml Ireiil.v. The"
small) will be thoroughly appreciated sage of some new measure which the original Instrtinient was dr.afted In
and faithfully applied.
| regular law-making body has failed to May,
by Daulel Wil).4er, (hen
I enact: that the people themselves can secretar.v of st.ate, and was signed by
OBJECTIS ALWAYS SATISFACTORY.
by petition compel either the passage President Fillmore, 'rbere it rested.
nhiect ol tlii»
**
"'"Wish >he poeples’
I direct
rf.rfct vote on questions of public policy,
In detail the operation of direct of the bill without change, or its In November. URfiT, Mr. Webster’s suc
fight to a
membership.
legislation as expressed in the initia submission to popular vote at the next cessor, Edwnril Everett, fished it out
A„„riiiien in Maine can become a member by apof the departmental pigeonholes, took
The Kind Yon Have Always Bonght* and which has been
tive
and the refrendnm is simple and election.
l.'Jaiion in writing to the secretary, and the payment
It to pieces and rofashloniHl It. Three
in use for over 30 years* has home the signature of
satisfactory
wherever
tried.
of IS «"’*•
THE REAL ISSUE.
copies were propartHl and were splen
aud has been mode under his per^
POLICY.
Ohas. N. Herreid, Governor of
Shall we do our self-governing in didly engrossed in English. Dutch .and
I, is understood that while this qrganiiation shall be South Dakota, says; “Since the ref
soiial supervision since its infancy.
■„„rDarti»i'n >>> membership, that its methods shall be
(.Tiinese. These were iueloseil (ogether
o Xno”-parlisan, and that its support of ant per- erendum hag been a part of our cou- an awkward manner, through a sys
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
in
a
sumptuous
gold
ease,
and
to
make
tem which makes oorrnptlon easy and
*" •. i-.ndichcv. or its opposition thereto, sliall be
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
^"ed solely on said candidate's attitude toward the etitutioD, we have had no charterprofitable; or shall we modify onr tlie whole presentment still more im
purposes of said league.
Hxperimeuts that trifle with and endanger the licnitli of
mongers or railroad specnlators, no
pressive
to
the
.Tnpnnese
mind
tlie
gold
present representative system so that
OFFICERSInfiuits
aud Children—Experience against Experiment*
wildcat schemes submitted to our leg
case was enshrined lu a coffer of rosec.r-iiiENT—Herbert C. Libby, Waterville.
'^1
\---islature. Formerly our time was oo- corrupt political practices shall he wootl.
vfra PRBs^DiiNT-Obadiah Gardiner, Rockland.
both difficult and dangerous?
rLuAMiRKK—Arthur L. Brown, Augusta.
onpied by speonlative schemes of one
The
document
Intrusted
to
Commo
Rockefellers and Armonrs through dore Perry asked of the.lapanese court
kJnaWIAI. Sbcrktary—Abner W. Nichols, Aukind and another, bnt, sinoo the ref
improper^nflnence over, and unfair two things, friendship and trade—first
cfrHSABV-Kingsbury B. Piper, Augusta.
erendum has been a part of onr oon|im4”obnt-Roland T. Patten, Skowhegan.
Oastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare
control of, the machinery of govern
LBCTURBB--Suinner P. Mills, Stonington.
BtitutioD, these people do not press ment, maintain monopolies ■through and foremost, friendship, for the safe
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
ty
of
our
seamen.
Many
a
hapless
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
their fiohemes on the legislature, and
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nnreotio
which they themselves acquire mil crew hail been driven Into tbeir ports
niRirERS Ex-Officio—A. M. Goddard, Augusta; hence there is no necessity for having
°H L Hunt, Hallowell; C. S. Cobb, Gardiner.
substance. Its age is IJa guarantee. It de-stroys Worms
lions of dollars. If we trace those by storm or wrecked on tbeir rocky
recourse to the referendum. ’’
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
dollars back, we find that each and const, escaping the perils of the deep
advisory council.
David B. Henderson, ex-Speaker of
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
every one has been extorted from the only to be welcomed by those truculent
Kesnedec—C. W. Davis, Chairman, Waterville.
the House, says: “It would be a
C..UBRSET—Forrest Goodwin, Skowhegan.
Islniiders to a dungeon or a cage on
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
^"TooK-rCarl Milliken, Island Fafls.
real
business
interests,^
and
from
the
great advantage to a public man if
shore. This wrong must be stopped at
awxo?cogJin-W. L. Philoon, Auburn.
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natiLral sleep.
pockets
of
the
consumer;
or
other
ri MnBRLAJJi>-“E. T. Burrows, Portland.
expressions -on measnres oonld be had
The ChUdren’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
commodities pertaining to the traffio all hazards. .Lnd if, In addition, we
FRANKLiN-George C. Forington, Farmington.
from the people. An intelligible ex monopolized, and the oonsnmers (rich could persuade Japan to enter Into
HaNCOck-E. S. Clark, Bar Harbor,
gvdx—Fred Burkett, Union.
pression from the mass of the voters
friendly relations of trade the two
Lincoln—J. R- McDougall, E. Boothbay.
or poor) have got to pay it.
GENUINE
ALWAYS
countries bj* nnitual Interchange of
on any and all leading questions
On aooonnt of obvious defects our productions might each promote Its
Penobscot—George Grinnell, Exeter,
would
be
of
great
value
lu
public
ser
Sagauahoc-W. S. Rogers, Cathance.
present representative system our laws own prosperity and the welfare of the
Bears the Signature of
Waldo—R. W. Rogers, Belfast.
vants. On these two leading proj^osiWashington—Wm. M. Nash, Cherryfield.
do not effectively prevent unfair dis otlier! It was thought that orientals
tions—an
untrammelled
ballot
and
Yorkcrimination in freight rates (an evil might see that as well as Yankees. In
the free, intelligent expressions of
in itself) and a potent factor in the the end tlioy did. But It cannot be
the people—I will ever be found
maintenance
of many of the most in said that Japan any more than an
present STATUS OP REFEREN favoring both, and can be so quoted. ’’
jurious and unfair monopolies. When oyster ever really yearned to be
Wilmer Atkinson, editor of the Farm
DUM MOVEMENT.
ever a dollar is thus wiongfully mis- “opened.”—Century.
The referendum has been In general, Journal, Philadeipina, says: “The plaond, who gets it? And from whom
snocesBful, and increasing use in initiative and referendum would is the dollar extorted? We know it
TRUE WAY TO MAKE TEA.
Switzerfand for more than a genera greatly strengthen popular govern goes to swell the already superflaous
\%’hich Includes Many Mys
tion ; during which time its steadily ment, help to root out corruption, hoard of a very few and that being A Scienceteries
In the Bre^.
and
place
honest
people
in
power.
increasing application proves the high
iuclnded in the retail price of the
Luwnh, a poet, saw lu the tea serv
THI eCNTAUII OOMMftV, TT MMRflAV •TIICCT. MKW VOIIIt OITV.
Then
we
would
work
our
way
back
regard in which it is held by those
oommodities transported, it iuoreases ice the same harmony aud order which
to
honest
-methods,
and
monopolies
who have had the longest and most
the cost of living of those who con reigned through all things. In his celvariedexperienoe with this pystem. wonld -take a back seat. ”
sume the goods. We know equally ebratetl work, the “Cha-klng” (“The
The complete system is in snocessfnl Anstin T. Buxton, Lecturer of Ore well that the heavy buyers are those Holy Scripture of Tea”), ho formulated
operation in two states, Oregon and gon State Grange, says: “I had who maintain families and send chil the code of tea. He has since been
Sonth Dakota, and many other states always been skepti-oal in regard to dren to Bohool; and that general bus!- worshiped ns the tutelary god of the
in a more or less modified form. This the -optional referendum and the in ness is boonled, or deoreased, precisely Chinese ten merchants.
S. S. CURRY, Ph. D., President.
In Uie fifth chapter Luwnh describes
measure has been ana is being pressed itiative, but am oonvineed of its en according to whether that particular
TEN YEARS INSTRUCTOR IN BOTH HARVARD AND YALE.
the method of making tea. He dwells
tire
praotioability.
The
vote
in
this
noon the attention of the legislatures
class of buyers have little or mnoh to on the much discussed question of the
of more than a .dozen states. Massa- state stood eleven to one for the sys spend. If through tlie notion -of the choice of water and the degree of boil
. The most thorough courses for PUBLIC READERS,
ohnsettsiand maiiy other states have tem.’ ’
referendum, such praotioes were pro ing it. According to him, the moun
LECTURERS, SPEAKERS, DRAMATIC ARTISTS AND
N.
O.
ITelson
of
-St.
Louis,
million
TEACHERS OF VOICE AND EXPRESSION.
Has led
bad it in the platforms of all their
hibited (by law and by enforcement tain spring is the best; the river water
every advance In the Spoken Word for twenty-five years.
parties. No political party has yet aire mantrfaotnres, says: “Today the of law) prices wonld be reduced to and the spring water come next in
Graduates from every department In constant demand.
openly opposed it. The reoent con most praotioal need of the referen the consumers and everybody would the order of excellence. There are
dum is to -out short the purohase of
three
stages
of
boiling.
The
first
boll
vention .of tlie Jfational Orange at
buy more; in which case more goods
FOR CATALOGUE AND INFORMATION ADDRESS
Portland, Oregon, referred to the legislators by franohise monopolies. of every kind mast be made and sold, Is when the little bubbles like the eyes
When millions can be made by or proof
fishes
swim
on
the
surface.
The
S.
S.
CURRY,
Ph. D.,
Office, 19 Pierce Building,
several State Oranges, the question of
and that means prosperity. The peo second boll Is when the bubbles are
teoted
against
legislative
acts,
corrupt
approving or rejecting the demand
ple’s representatives having utterly like crystal beads rolling in a fountain.
BOSTON, MASS.
men will seek to represent the people
for more power in the people, by
failed to protect the consumer, from The tlilrd boil Is when the billows
and will make out of their votes ail
means of a right to a direct vote on
serious extortion at the baud of a few surge wildly In the kettle. The cake
that the traffic will bear.’’
who nudnly iuflaeuoe, or exploit- tea is roasted before the fire until it
the trust question .and other national
Frank K. Foster, the noted labor
various funotions of government to becomes soft like a baby’s arm and
.issues. .Eleven-State. Oranges at least
writer and lecturer of Massaohasetts i
their own personal profit. Why not Is sliretlded Into powder between
have declared for the people’s sover
says: “Tbooghtfnl citizens, from provide through the referendum a pieces of fine paper. Salt Is put In
eignity in state and nation—a people’s
the President of the United States to
Ship your I’otatoos, Apples and Cahbajfe
system wherebv the people can per the first boll, the tea In the second. At
veto through an optional referendum
the third boil a dlpperful of cold water
the liumblest voter, are searching for form this task themselves
and a direct initiative by petition and
to tlie
.........................
the best way in which to protect the Quite a fraction of the yearly ex- Is poured Into the kettle to settle the
at general eleotious. The states are
tea
and
revive
the
“youth
of
the
wa
pnblio interest from legislative- euOregon, Washington, Colorado, Mis- oroaohmenfc by the powerful private peuditares of the average householder, ter.” Then the beverage was poured
althongji paid directly to the local Into cups and drunk. Ob, nectar! The
eonri, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois,
PROVIDENCE, R I.,
iuflnencoB which cluster about the
Kentucky, West Virginia, Pennsyl legislative bodies of the states and I dealer for sugar, oil, meat, coal and filmy leaflet hung like scnly clouds In
One
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tlie
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Comthe other neoessaries of life, go in a serene sky or floated like water lilies
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stems.—International
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directly to swell the rake-off of the
mer’s National -Oougress has declared
tion is being forced upon them that several monopulies oontrolling the terly.
Ki-fei ciicc. Dniiips tin I lirinlstrcel’t Agencies; llniietl Niitioiinl Bank,
for the peoplO’e veto. It is favored
the remedy of greatest praotioability traffic.
Pi'oviileiiei) mill lhi> ixiper.
by tlie Amerioan Federation of Labor
WAIT FOR AN APPETITE.
is to give the people themselves an
Wlierever the referendum lias been
representing one-eighth of the wliole
opportunity to exercise tlie preroga applied it has remedied this sort of
population of the United States and
Do Not Eiit a .Meal L’lilews Yon Are
tives of initiating and vetoing those evil.
Ite:t]l.r lIuiiKry.
by organized labor everywhere.
measures which are of snflioient im
It Is not wise to out unliss there is a
THE KINEO LINE ol HANCES and HEATERS LEAD ALL OTHERS
Tlie referendttm is in direct line of
portance to demand such public atten
real, natural hunger. It is far better to
progress toward a more pure demooro'vn Kineo Combination Coal
tion—in other words, by the princi
ComforttnK Him.
miss a meal than to eat without an ap
racy; one mbre stop, in the direction
with Hot Water Attachment
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ple of direct legislation. ’’
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KInco Wood Furnace
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The Referendum League of Maine up again so I couldn’t get back.’’
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and the constantly increasing sales
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ploymeut of secretaries and the pnbli-1 veto aud ^a direct
direct initiative
initiative shall
shall be
be ^^ ^^ brush
brush uuntil all the grease and dust graces. It has a spiritual slgulflcauee
eatiou and distribution of reatLng |
into the oonstitulion of, have been removed. Work the pieces
only through Its great physical and
matter, explaining to the people of i
well under the bund until they become physiologic Importance. If breakfast Is
our state how direct legislation will
LADIES
supple. It won’t do tp oil until It be a bore or lunch a matter of Indifference
reduce taxation and lower the cost of SOMETHING DIRECT LEGISLA comes so. Let the parts dry lu a place cut one or both of them out. Walt for
whera they ■will do so slowly, ^^’hen distinct and unmistakable hunger and
living, and why their right to vote
YOU KNOW
TION WILL DO.
Just moist, oil. For this purpose use then eat slowly. If you do this you
on questions of public policy, disen
cod liver oil. It Is the best for the pur need ask few questions as to the pro
tangled from the aspiration of candi 1, Reduce taxation.
YOU KNEAD
2. Broaden manhood.
pose. Besides, If you were to use neata- priety and digestibility of what you
dates for office, is worth something to
foot the rats and mice are your gno eat, and It need not be predigested.—
3.
Dignify
citizenship.
OYery person who buys to keep or
mics at once, while they will not touch Boston Cooking School Magazine.
consume. All this aud more must in 4, Simplify government.
a harness oiled with cod liver oil. Give
6.
Establish
home
rule.
volve the expenditure of muon more
a good dose of oil to all parts, then
Diaconraarlnsr.
money than can possibly be realized 6. Cause people to think.
I bang up to dry. When dry, rub well
Collector — I’m sorry, Mr.^SIowpny,
7.
Sever
partisan
bondage.
FLOUR
with a Boft^ag.
from the small membership fee.
but your tailor has been obliged to
Notioe that an application for mem- 8. Lower the cost of living.#
put his account against you Into my
Meninarltla In Animals.
9. Make good oitizeuship effective.
ASK FOR IT.
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.
bcrsliip is also a petition to the legis
Veterinary surgeons know, but the bands for collection. Mr. Slowpay—He
10.
Eliminate
plntooratio
dictation.
Made
by
The
ANSTED
& BURK Co„ Springfield, O.
has,
eh?
Do
you
work
on
a
commis
lature of an altogether unique char
11. Prevent lobbyism and bribery general public probably does not, that sion basis?
acter, a petition made up wholly of
MAKERS OF FLOUR FOR FORTY YEARS
some animals are as liable to mcnin
“Yes, I do.”
people who have backed with their of law-makers.
gltis as are human beings. Goats and
18. Kill monopoly without injury horses are the principal sufferers In the
“Then I’m sorry for you.”
money their protestations of faith in
dumb creation, and from them the In
To Strenathen tbe Eyes.
1
tills movement This is one of the to real business interests.
fection may be transmitted to man
We pnimptly obtaiu U. B. uiitl ii'otvlKU
The eyes will bo greatly strength
reasons why the League has thought
WHAT IS THE REFBRfeNDUM? In horses the disease Is known ns “hy ened by putting the face down Into a
it wise to admit to membership for
Whenever on those rare occasions drocephalus acutuB.’’ Of horses af glass or eye cup of water the first
the merely nominal fee of 26 ots. with
fected with the disease, 78 per cent die,
In tbe morning and opening them
uo yearly dues, depending upon dona when public sentiment is so thorough and the remainder have a chronic tend thing
under
water. This is somewhat dllfitions or oash oontrlbntlons from those ly aroused in opposition to some re ency to relapse.—London Globe.
cult to do at first, but If the water for Bend model, iketcb or photo ol iDTentlon for
oent
act
of
the
regular
law-making
whose personal oiroamstanoes, pnblio
two or. three days be tepid and gradu beereporton petentabTlitr.
■jTiK
-Forfr<ebook,
- • ■
Twnln’a Dellaltlon.
apiritedness and faith in this move* body, that a suffloient number of vot It leSlArlc
ally
be
made
colder
by
imperceptible
^tLa1^^TRADE'*MARKS ''fo*
told of Mark Twain that during
ment unite to impel them to join ers of their own accord, and at their t conversation with a young lady of degrees until It Is no shock to put tbe
own
expense,
assume
the
neoessMy
their forces in a praotioal manner
hie acquaintance be had occasion to face Into quite cold* water It will soon
become easy and Is very Invigorating
with those who supply the motive tronble and cost, of petitioning in mention the word dry dock.
power which shall tom the maobinery proper number and form: that In “What le a dry dock, Mr. OlemensT" and refreshing. 'The eyes should be
wiped after this by passing a soft tow
of the Leagoe. To yon we appeal la snob oBse, a majority of all the vot- Mm aaked.
OPPOSITE U S HATEMT OrriCE
"A thirsty physician,’* replied the hu el very gently from the outer angle in
the name of thoce for whom yon toU. era, shall have the right to veto or,
WASHINCTON.D.C.
ward toward tbe noae.
morist—Boeton
Herald.
ratify,
iuoh
act
by
vote
at
ths
poll*^
^ Jon believe the work of this Leafne
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What is CASTORIA

CASTORIA

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION,

POTATOES, APPLES, CABBAGE, ETC.
Providence Brokerage Company,

1

I
I

J

WILLIAM TELL

PATENTS
GASNOWi

r
}

FAIRFIELD.

[

Eruptions j

Oakland.

The only way to geL rid
of pimples and other erup*
i^ns is to cleanse the blood,
improve the digestion, stim
ulate the kidne}rs, liver and
skin. The medicine to take is

{

E. T. Bailey had a narrow escape
from death Friday afternoon while
employed at his grist mill on Heath
street. Mr. Bailey was siauding in a
chair behind the rollei-mill, when.the
belt slipped off the pulley, breaking
the latter and splitting off a large
timber, whioh flew close by Mr.
Bailey’s head and passed out throngli
a window, breaking out the lower
sash and shattering the glass in the
upper one. Mr. Bailey climbed over
some bags of grain aud escaped with*
out Injury. The damage to tiie rollermill was considerable, bnt it will be
repaired immediately.

THE IDEAL WIFE
Shapes the Destiny of Men—The Influence of a
Healthy Woman Cannot Be Overestimated.

John Snell is making extensive re
The fnneral of Mrs. Lydia H. Keopairs on hi^ stable and will buy
ord, mother of Mrs. O. A. Salley, was
several more cows so that he can ac
held from the home of her daughter
Seven-eighths of the
commodate the increasing demand for
on The Ridge, Monday morning at 10
men in this world marry
o’clock in the forenooon. Rev. J. H.
a woman because she is
beautiful in their eyes—
Roberts,
pastor of tlie Methodist
Dr. and Mrs. Alfred Wheeler of
because she has the quali
ohnroh, officiated. The remains were
Norfolk, New York arrived in town
ties which inspire admira
taken to Nortli New Portland, the
Thursday night for a visit with tho
tion, respect and love.
former liome of the deceased. Mrs.
Doctor’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
There is a beauty in
Rei-ord had been in apparently good lengod any team in the state, and had H. Wheeler,
health which is more at
tractive to men than mere
health until two weeks ago when she not been defeated this year.
The members of the Wabe-wa-wa
regularity of feature.
JOSEPH STEVENS.
suffered a paralytic shook. She was
club
were
entertained
by
the
Misses
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tozier and son,
The influence of wome:
conscious until the last. Mrs. Record Paysou, are in town visiting Mr. Mabel Farr, Isabel Uetherington and
The death of Joseph Stevens 00- glorious in the possession
was a very estimable woman, and Tozier’s mother, Mrs. George Tozier. Ermina Sawtelle Thursday evening at onrred at his home on Fairfield street of perfect physical health
much beloved by all who knew her
at 10 o’clock Wednesday evening, upon men and upon the
Mr. and Mrs. George Jewett of the home of Miss Sawtelle. Tho in
and had made many friends during
after a painful illness of six months civilization of the world
vitations
which
were
issued
Wednes
North Fairfield were the guests of
could never be measured.
her sliort stay in this vicinity, wlio
with consumption.
Mr. Stevens, Because of them men have
Mr. Jewett’s sister, Mrs. A.
Mer day were enclosed in a walnut shell,
express much sympath.y for the daugh
and invited the reolplent to a nut whose age was 69 years, was the son attained the very heights
rill, Tuesday,
ter who had cared so tenderly for her
party, requesting,her to come “dressed of Eliazle'and Mary (Grant) Stevens. of ambition; because of
Miss Kittle Dyer has entered the in sheet and pillow case” and wearing He was one of a family of 22 ohildren, them even thrones have
in ber declining years. Her age was
employ of the L. H. Soper Go. In Wa a mask. As the girls passed into the and was born in Rome, coming to this been established and de
82 years.
stroyed.
terville
in the millinery department. parlor, a number was pinned onto towu about 46 years ago.
'The de
Ueorgie and Willie Ware were in
What a disappointment,
town from Portland, to attend the
The Fairfield corn shop finished its each and then commenced the fun of oeased has been a member nf the Free then, to see the fair young
funeral of their sister. Miss Maud season Wednesday evening as far as guessing who each was and writing Baptist ohnroh for several years. A wife’s beauty fading away
before a year passes over
who was formerly Miss her head I A sickly, halfWare, who was buried Monday from the oanalng is oouoerned. The season it down, after which they unmasked. widow,
the Oatholic church.
has been an nnusually good one, 400,- Several other guessing contests were Rosilla Hersom, an adopted son, Bert, dead-and-alive woman,
Hon. Asher Hinds and family of 000 cans having been put up, making indulged in. Miss Iva Manson receiv and a number of brothers and sisters especially when she is
The funeral oooured the mother of a family,
100.000 more than last year, and being ing the prize awarded for finding the survive him.
Washington, D. 0., are spending
is a damper to all joyous
at
his
late
home
Saturday afternoon. ness in the home, and a
greatest
number
of
concealed
acorns,
few days at Mr. Hinds’ former home die best season since 1901. The qnalin Benton. Mr. Hinds is now clerk ity of the corn is good in addition to and Miss Ethel Fentiman for guessing Rev. A. E. Saunders of the Free Bap drag upon her husband.
The cost of a wife’s con
to Speaker Gannon of tlie House of a large output. Two new machines the nearest to the number of filberts tist ohnroh offloiating.
stant illness is a serious
in
a
bottle.
Refreshments
of
nut-cake
have been puc in this season whioh
Representatives.
drain upon the funds of a
and apples were served by the
household, and too often all the doc
“Lydia E. Pinkbom’s Vegetable Compound
The Dial club held its first meeting has done away with several hands.
CHARLES
S.
ROWE.
toring does no good.
hostesses, and to use the expression of
made me a well woman, and I feel 4o grate
of the year with Miss Helen 8. Pratt
Mr. Charles Rowe passed away a*
Mrs. W. E. S. Berry and two chil one present the girls "had an awful
If a woman finds her energies are ful that I am glad to wHte and tell you of
on High street. Mrs. Mayo, who was dren, who have been spending the
his home on High street at 10.00 flagging, and that everything tires her, my marvelous recovery. It brought m*'
good time.”
o'clock Friday evening after a long dark shadows appear under her eyes, health, new life and vit^ty.”
a delegate to the State Federation at summer in town with Mrs. Berry’s
Miss Mae Mason has returned from and painful illness from Bright’s dis her sleep^ Is disturbed by horrible
Houlton, gave a very interesting re parents, Mr. aud Mrs. W. G. Rioe,
What Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
ease. Mr. Rowe was boru in Smithport and Miss Pratt, r. delegate to the have retnrued to their home in Port South Bristol, where she went with field, November 28th, 1837, bnt has dreams; if she has backache, head Compound did for Mrs. Ainsley it will
aches, bearing-down pains, nervous
American Institute of Instruction, land, accompanied by Mrs. Berry’s her parents, and has reentered the been a resident of Oakland for 45 ness, whites, irregularities, or despon do for every woman who is in poor
health and ailing.
gave a report of this meeting which mother, who will remain for awhile high soliool, as a member of the senior years. He was a carpenter but has dency, she should take means to build
Its benefits begin when its nse begins.
not
worked
at
bis
trade
for
ten
years
olasB.
her system up at once by a tonic with
was listened to with much pleasure. with her.
It gives strength and vigor from tha
The deoeased was a devout Christian
The programs for the year have just
Herbert Axdell entertained a party and a constant attendant at the Free specific powers, such as Lydia E. Pink- start, and surely makes sick women
The Epworth League of the Metho of friends at his home on the Bel Baptist ohnroh until he was taken ill ham’s Vegetable Compound.
well and robust.
been distributed.
The program for
This great remedy for women has
dist
society went to the home of Mr. grade road Tuesday evening, in last February, since when he has
Remember Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
Monday was:
Roll Gall; Current
done
more
in
the
way
of
restoring
been confined to the house a greater
Bvents; ‘ ‘ Locate and Descri be Japan, ’ ’ and Mrs. Everson Brown Wednesday observanoe of the 16th anniversary of part of the time. He is survived by a health to the women of America than table Compound holds the record for
the greatest number of actual cures of
Miss Pratt; "Myths, Legends and in Benton, and enjoyed a corn roast. his birthday.
widow, Hnlda (Stevens) Rowe, a son, all other medicines put together. It Is woman’s ills. This fact is attested to
the safeguard of woman's health.
Folklore,’’ Mrs. G. E. Gibson. This There were about fifty present, and a
by the thousands of letters from gjrateThe Baptist Missionary society met Dr. George Rowe, who is a oommer
Following we publish, by request, a ful women which are on file in the
oial
traveler,
aud
a
grandson,
Ed
last paper was not given, but will be fine time was had.
i
with Mrs. J. B. Hodsdon Wednesday
letter from a young wife,
Pinkham laboratory Merit alone can
ward Perry.
The fnnetal was
at the next meeting. The study for
J. R. Donnelly of Portland is in afternoon and the following ofificers
held at the house at 10 o’clock Mon
Mrs. Bessie Ainsley of 611 South 10th produce such results.
the year will be "Japan.”
town spending a tew days at his were elected for the coming year: day forenoon, with Rev. A. E. Saun Street, Tacoma, Wash., writes:
Women should remember that a cure
for all female diseases actually exists,
The Bpworth League of the Metho home liere. Mr. Donnelly is accom President, Jeanette Benjamin; vice ders of the Free Baptist ohnroh as
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
and that cure is Lydia E. Pinkham’s
dist church held its regular business panied by Miss Maud Applebee of that president, Mrs. A. A. Moody; secre ofifioiating olergvman.
“ Ever since my child was bom I have suf Vegetable Compound. Take no substi
meeting and social at the home of Mr. city, who is visiting at the home of tary, Mrs. Edwin Wing; treasurer,
fered, as I hope few women ever have, with tute'
Mrs. J, B. Hodsdon; oolleotors, Mrs.
inflammation, female weakness, bearing-down
and Mrs. Albert Hatch on Monday Mr. and Mrs. Fred Steves.
If you have symptoms you don’t
pains,
backache and wretched headaches. It
_,evening.
There were about thirty
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Brown have Sarah Brownville and Mrs. Reward
affected my stomach so that I could not en understand write to Mrs. Pinkham,
present, and tiie hours passed very gone up river on a visit of a few days Sturtevaut; program committee, Mrs.
joy my meals, and half my time was spent Lynn, Mass., for special advice—it is
In bed.
free and always helpful.
pleasantly, the evening being given and before they return will visit Dex Reward Stnrtevant, Mrs. B. M. Fos
Ijdfa E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others FaO.
over to the social egmwittee, after thg ter ftud GdiUord and other places in ter, Mrs. Florence Given.
hnsiness had been transacted.
Henry Bates and daughter, Miss Lena,
that vloinity.
went to Dexter Thursday night, where
Rev. Fr. Jouvin, pastor of the
The marriage of A. H. Lawrence they wore called by the death of Mr. PASSENGER TRAINS I.E'VE WATER.
stopping in Thornaike was iu town
VILLE STATION.
Oatholic church here, announced to and Miss Edith Abbott of Hinckley Bates’ sister, Mrs. Ella Moore.
last week'lookiug for api les.
bis congregation Sunday that it was occurred at the home of Dr. W. W.
There was no legal hearing in the case
Mrs. Mary White ^went to Boston
his pleasure to inform them that a lot Walter at Shawmut, on Monday even of George Peavey and Charles Perry 1.23 a. m. dally for Baniror. I’ar Ilnrbor, week
'i'nesday of this week.
daj8 for Buckeport, ElU oitli, O d Towu.
had been secured at Shawmut for a ing. Miss Lydia Lord acted as brides who confessed to stealing money and
Ed. Rollins got liis hand hurt while
Vanceboro, Arousiook cuunty, WanhlnKton
SMALLEY & WHITE.
ohnroh to be erected upon in ^he near maid and Oolby Lawrence as best cigars from Morrissotte and the Oakland
stoning np a well last week.
Dr.
St Jobn, St. Sicpben and Hulliax.
House last Saturday night, the case hav county,
OooB not run beyond l-an or on Sundays ex
Rand ofJFairfleld is looking after it.
future, for the members of the society man.
Only the immediate relatives ing been satisfactorily settled Thursday
cept to Bar H-rborai d Wasbinxion Co. B. R.
in that town to worship in, and that were present. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence afternoon on condition that tho money 3.25 a. in. (Express dal y) itb sleeping car for
Mr. Maiinei;[aiid sister fromj Jeffer
Bangor, Calais and Bar Ilai bor.
son are visiting Mr. Manuel’s dauglithe last note held by the Fairfield received many beautiful presents. be restored, and tlio promises of future G.OO a. ni. for Skowi ogan, (mixed).
I
1 42 MainlSt.
ter, Mrs. Lewis Haskell.
in. for
....................
Bel fist, II
llariland, licxter. Dover
Savings bank had been paid. Services After the ceremony a reception was good behavior on the part of the boys.
It is claimed that the case was thus set and FoTCroft, Greenville aud Bangor.
Mrs. Feun from Wisconsin and Mrs.
have been held there the first Sunday held, to which about 100 of the friends tled out of respect to the parents of tlie 0.10 a. m. (m'xed) tor Belfast.
WATERVILLE
MAINE
9.50 a. ni. lor EaliflcU aud SKowhegnn.
Poye from Iowa, are visiting at Oluey
in every month, for some little time, of tlie happy couple came to offer boys.
0.52 a. m. for Bangor, Ellsworth, Bar llarbot
ALo
C'tii.
8q.,
Bivvick,
Worthen’s.
aud Southwest liarbor.
the public hall being used for the pur their best wishes.
Tho remains of George Jones whoso 10.10 a. m. (Sundajs only) for Bangor and Bar and Ceu. Ave., Do' N. H.
Clarence]; Blake, “Charles Baker,
pose, and all members of tiie society
Miss Alice Lawrence left this morn deatli occurred in Brockton, Mass., wore 10Harbor
Ciiailie Meador^audyR. H., Duntmin
0.5 a. ni. (Sundays only) fer Skowliegan.
brought
to
this
town
Thursday
after
will be pleased to know that at no ing for Chicago, where she will spend
1.35 p. ni. (Express) tor Bangor, Bar Harbor,
left this week for Dead river. A. M.
for interment. Mr. Jones was a
St. Stephi n, St. John aud ilulilnx, connects at
distant da'c a church will be erected several weeks witli three of her olass- noon
Stratton wlio is there, shot a bear tlie
Newport for Moosebcad l.uue, at Baugor foi
resident of this town for many years and
night of his arrival.
Washington Co. and B.
.\. K. R.
for them to worship in.
1 6 .W AIN RT. 'WATKKVILLK
mates, who are now stopping in that it was here that ho met and married Miss 3.20
p. m. for Bangor, B usspori, Bar Ilirbor
f,
W,
HuHi'Ptr.
G«Vi.
K,
T
rustees
—C
Rrmull,
Georgia
Brawn,
previous
to
tlie
war.
C. E. Wilson. Glins. Abbuft.^iiWill
Old Town ft'd Greenville... Daily to Bangor
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Gilman of Cot city. She was accompanied as far as
Bouiolle,
P. Foster. Howard (J. Morbe, John
and Bar Harbor.
Ho also enlisted from Oakland in the
Walcott aud Allie Scribner have goue
A. Vijjoe, C/liaiiuei R. Durep.
tage street uere verv pleasantly sur Boston by her sister, Miss Adflie, who 21st
4.15
p.
m.
for
Belfast,
Dover,
Foxernft,
Bam
or
Maine regiment, but after the war
to Sliirley forji linntiu;,Jrip.^
Old Town, Gicenvlllc and .MMtawanikca.g.
prised Tuesday evening when a large will spend a few days there.
made his homo in Lewiston until about 4.10 p. m. fur Fairfield and Skuwbegau.
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exoeeil
Emma Peaslee, in com; any with a
party of neighbors and friends called
mg two thousand dobars In all, reeeived aud put
Tlio marriage of Mr. Noah G. live years ago, when ho went to Brock 8.20 p. in. for Skowliegau.
from j Waterville,
attended
on ii terest August. Novembor, February and party
at their liome and presented tliem Blake, a well-known motorman on the ton. Tlio remains were accompanied by
tlie mnsical'couventiou at Bangor tliis
VIny first.
j
the widow and two sons, Ernest of
No tax to be paid on deprsits by depositors.
with a tine oak rocker and many Waterville & Fairfield Electric rail Brockton and Fred of Lewiston. A
Week.
Dividend- made In 51ay and Novoiiiiurr anil b
minor gifts as the occasion was the way, to Miss Carrie L. Bates of this delegation from Sergeant Wyman Post, 5.50 a. m. for rorlland via Lett Islun.
not wlibdrawn are added to deposits and interest
Walter Waldron has retnrued from a
a. m. for Bam, Rock’uiKi, Lewiston, Farm. Is thus compounded tu ice a year.
fiftii anniversary of their marriage. town took place Thursday evening at G. A. R., met the body at tho depot and 6.00
Ington, I'OTclanU, Boston, Wblio
ountalns,
Ofileo til savings Bank building; Bank open visit to Massnhusel.ts. His wife wlio
daily Iruni 0 a.m. to 12.30 p.in. and 1.30 to 3.8G went as far as_^Garcliner, retnrued
The young couple were totally unpre the Baptist parsonage, the ceremony four of tiieir members, Hiram Wyman, HlMontreel, Quebec, Bulfalu and Cbicugo.
p.m,
George Hubbard, Everett Penney and 8.00 a. ni. for Uaklai d an j Bingham.
with him.
pared for any such display of loyalty being performed by Rev. J. L. Clark, William Hel'som served as bearers. 8Ji3 a. in. for Oakland, Farnilngton, i’hllllpp,
0. Knabkv, President ’
Lewiston, Danville Junctluo and Portland
K. K. IlKUMMOaD. i'r.
A little boy of Will Kniglit shot
by their friends, but after the first pastor of the church. Miss Bates was While in town Mrs. Jones and two sons 8.67
a. in dally f. r Augnxta, Lewls.un, Port
his brotlier throngh the heel witli a
land and B >stoa, cuiinrcil g at i'uitlaud wuok
surprise was over refreshments were formerly employed at the office of the will stop with lior sister, Mrs. Nell
rifle one day last week. The ^cliild
days fur Fabyan- and l.anc ster.
served by the hostess and a most en Fairfield Journal. They will go to Marriner.
10.05a. IU (auiidays only) lor Augusta, Lewis
was taken to Waterville and at last
with a $10.00
ton,
Butb,
Portland
aim
Bosio
i,
with
parlor
joyable evening was passed.
Soap Order.
acconuts was doing well. Thej^bnllet
house-keeping at ouoe in the house on
car for Boston
REACHING THE SPOT.
came out on the instep.
12.26 p. in. fo" Oakland, U1 tlirop, Lewiston,
Miss Pearl Norton of Freedom lias Lower Main street formerly occupied
Bortlnud and Boston.
Mrs. George Tozier of Newport, R.
entered the employ if the F. H. by William Preble. A host of friends It Can Be Done, so Scores of Water 1.45 p, m. for Oakland.
2.30 p. m. for Portland, Lotvieton an I Boston
I.,
is visiting in town.
Brow’n Clothing Go., and is stopping extend best wishes.
via Augusta, North Conway, F byaus, Aloniville Citizens Say.
real, Buffalo anu Chicago.
with Mrs. Clement.
D. B, Donnelly is moving the fix
2.85 p. m. for Oakland, Lowlntou, Por land ami
To cure an aohing back.
VASSALBORO.
Boat' u via Lewiston.
I
W. A. Hill, the roofer, has just tures from the North End drug store
.25 p. m (Express) for I’m Hand and llosion, '
The
pains
of
rhenmatii^m.
with p rlor ca • for Buhtiin t onnects at
finished putting the roof on the Pnl- at Waterville to this town, where he
Mahlon D. Estes of Aroostook
Send for big premium uatalogue.
Brunswick for Lewiston and It ickUrd.
The tired-out feelings.
sifer block at Waterville.
4.10 p. m. for Oaklan I a* d Soini.-> ret It. It.
will use them in his new briek store
HOME SUPPLY CO., 17 Oak St., AugU8lii,;Mc county, formerly of this village, was
p. m. dally tsundays inc uilcd,
nr Lcwlain towu last week calling on old
Yon must reach the spot—get at the 5.20
Mr. and Mrs. Cliarlos Ames wlio whioh is fast nearing completion.
ton, Portland, Bosbiii, Bud e.xctia Sutu-days
friends and neighbors, all of wliom
for
Now
York.
Through
pai'lur
cur
to
Boston,
have been speuding several weeks in There are some fine fixtures among cause.
were very gald to met him again.
tbri ngli sleeping car to Now oik.
5.25 p. ra. (Sundays only) 1 ,i AugusU, linins-j
Bangor witli ttieir dangliter, Mrs. them aud Mr. Donnelly will have a
In most oases ’tis the kidneys.
Miss Georgia Lancaster attended
wick and Poitland.
.
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED the CougregatioiiBl conference at
John Berdeon, returned liome Tues splendidly appointed store wliou lie
p. in. for Augusta and S >utli Gardiner.
Doan’s Kidue.v Pills are for the kid 6.35
10.02
p.
m.
for
Lewiston,
Italb,
Puiila
d
and
by laoiil api'lioatioug, aH thej cauLot
day and will remain liero for a sliort has his stock fully arranged.
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman skepiug ruaoli the digeaHcd portion of the ear. Gardiner last week.
neys.
car dally for Boston ircludlnir .''undiiys
time.
James Parkin is having a tnrnaoe
Albyuns Dolly has set np a new
Drily excursions fur Fatifield 10 cents; Dak- Tlieve 18 oiilv one way to cure deafMrs. Lizzie O. Steward of 18 Oak land,
sOconts, Sat., kloii, rxcuisiun 20 . coats; ueoN. Qud that is by ooiisticutioual older press at iiis place in this village
Mrs. M. L. Keyes and dangliter, put into tlie uow house on Main street
Skowbogan, fl.tlO round triii.
and is now ready for bnsiness.
Mabel, wlio liave been quite ill, are which he is building for his own use. land street, Waterville, Me., says: GEO. F. EVANS, Vico Pres. & G-‘n*l Msnuger, remedie-B. Deafness is oansed by an
"For
years
rheumatism
was
the
plague
F, K. BUOTHBY, Portland, Me., Gcu’l Passou. inflamed condition of the uiuoons liuMrs. George Jewett of Pittstou is
D. B. Donnelly is doing the work.
both improving.
iuK of the Eustaohian Tnbe. When visiting her oousin, Mrs. R. W. Pittsof mv life. I have had such severe ger & Ticket Aguut.
A party from Oakland were in
this tube is inflamed you have a
D. B. Donnelly & Co. liavo tho con
attacks of it that I could not help
Thomas Clark is visiting his sister,
rambling sound or imuerfect hearing,
tract for iinttiug ii new furnaco into town Sunday and dined at tlio Gerald.
screaming. A severe form of kidney
aud when it is entirely closed. Deaf Mrs. William Austin.
It
consisted
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
H.
G.
Pago’s house on Western avenue.
ness is the result, aud unless the in
complaint set in aud tlie kidney secre
flammation can be taken ont aud this
Good Will Rebekali lodge* No. 60, Winegar, Mrs. J. Webb Graffam and tions were so frequent and irregular
Monaroh over pain. Bnrns, outs,
tube restored to its normal condition,
served their ri'gular inontlily snppi'r daughter of Chicago, Miss Edith Har that I became much alarmed about my
KENNEBEC DIVISION.
hearing ,will be destroyed forever; sprains, stiugH. Instant relief. Dr.
wood
of
Rockville
aud
Miss
Maria
drug
Wednesday evening.
Tliero was a
FALL SCHEDULE.
oouditiou. My back ached so that it
nine eases ont of ten are caused by Thomas' Eoleotrio Oil. At any
Three-Trips. A-Week
store.
large attendance and about 126.00 was Brown of Uaklaud.
Commencing Saitirduy, sopt lO. 1005, steamers Catarrh, whioh is nothing bnt an in
was almost impossible for me to stoop
The fuueral of Leroy Pratt was lield or even lift the slightest weight. leave Gardlber at 3.36 p. m., Ulehmnnd at 4.20 flamed condition of the mucous sur
taken at tlio door.
and Bath at 0 ii. m. Tuesdays, Thursdays aud faces.
Stnoere Acliulratlon.
Mrs. Annie Jordan, matron of tlie from his lute liome Sunday afternoon When suffering worse than ever I Saturdays for Boston.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
Returning
“Wljy do you insist on keeping a par
Children’s Home at New Brunswick, at 2 O’clock. Rev. J. H. Roberts, happened to read about Doan’s Kid
Will leave Unlou Wharf, lloston, atO p.m. for any case of Deafness (caused by
Weiluesdays and FiTdays, arrivl g at
be onred by rot 7"
N. Y., lias been in town on a visit to pastor of the Methodist ohnroh offici ney Pills and sent my son to Dorr’s Mondays,
Bath in season to connect with early morning oatrarh that cannot
“Because," answered the lonely muii,
ated at the funeral and a service was drug store for a box. It helped me so steam and elec rlc oars for Brunswick, Lisbon Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for cironMrs. Lillian Orcatt.
“I like to hear It talk. The parrot is
a d Lewiston and for all points 6n too lars free.
held at the grave iu charge of Fair- much that I continued the treatment Falls
Knox.Llncoln Division of the Maine Con ral
In the game of ball played between
the only crefature gifted with the power
J. CHENEY & 00., Toledo, O.
field lodge, No. 68, I. O. O. F., of aud the backache rapidly disappeared K. B.; also, with steamers of the Boothbay P.Bold
by Druggists, 76o.
of speech that Is content to repent Just
the Fairfield Lodge of Odd Fellows
Division for Bath and way landings.
whioh the deoeased was a member. and with it the irregularities of the
Connection at Gardiner with rail and oleotrlca
Take Hail’s Family Pills for oonsti- what It bears without trying to make
and the St. Joliu the Baptist society,
to and frem Auguata and Hallowell.
The floial tributes were very beauti aotiou of the kidneys.”
pation.
ALLEN
a good story of It.’’—Washington Star.
‘ .......... PARTRIDGE, Agent, Auguata,
the Odd Fellows were defeated by the
"Maine.
ful, among tbem a set pieoe from the
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
score of 11 to 7. ’The Odd Fellows did
C. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell, Maine.
An Ideal Woman.
Odd Fellows, with the letters, I. O. cents. Foster-Milburu Go., Buffalo,
not have their regular nine, bnt the
PORTLAND DIVISION.
“She manages her husband without
O.
F.,
upon
it.
REDUCED RATES.
New York, sole agents for the United
missing men were supplanted by E.
letting him see she does it."
Portland to Boaton SIPO
States.
G. Rice, Etq., and "Baggy” Allen, so
Staterooms
$100
“Ob, more than that. She doesn’t
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
Remember the name—Doan’e—and and
ALBION.
that the nine ought not to bare Bat
even try to let other people see she
India Wharf, Beaton, dally except Sund'y,
at 7 p. m.
take no other.
tered any from the change. Dr. Amea
George Pny has
hM bonght the place does it."—Brooklyn Life.

Hood’sSarsapariUa
Which has cured thousands.

IN EFFECT JUNE 5,1905.

GOING EAST.

umentii Woik

Marble and Grdoite Worker

W/lTHRVlLLE SAVINGS UU

X OING WEST.

Eastern Steamship Co.

COUNTY NEWS.

pitched for the Odd Fellowa, and Eli
Gregory for the St. John aoolety. The
winning team are naturally very
mnob pleaaed that it won from the
Odd Fellowa aa thia team had ohal-

Wiy= CURE

BROWN'S INSTANT R8I,INH h*i cured
thousands o( severe cases of indigestion,
bowel troubles, coughs, colds, neuralgia
Norway Medicine Co., . Norway, Me.

HAIR BALSAM

OlMaM sad bMoUflM th. Wa
PNaatw a nniiut trawlk.

Freight rates always as low as other lines.
jTt. L180OMB, Agent. Franklin, Wharf,
Ftyiland, He
All cargo, axoent live stock, via tha steamaraof
thla Oeapany Is Inrisiiredaf^nst
■ ^ Are and marina
‘‘(ULVIN AUSTIN. V. P. ft Gan*! Manam.
Poster’s Wharf, fioften, Stasa.,

formeny owned by Joeeph Thompson.
Fenimlalty.
J. B. Wellington, M. D., of Wash De Style—Was
she eurprlsed when
ington, D. O., was at bis father’s, N.
B. Wellington, Saturday and Sunday. yon told her there was a price upon
her head? Detective—Tee; ebe uked
Mr. Gage of Pennsylvania who la me U it was on straight—Smart Set

ishs^i
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